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THE WEATHER.A.1 1
Today and on Wednesday, moderate to 

fresh west to north winds, fair and moder
ately cold, local snow flurries.II \
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THE CORSICAN IN PORT 
TODAY ON FIRST TRIP

ANOTHER CAPTAIN SAYS 
THAT BLACK POINT BUOY 

WAS NOT WORKING WELL

“NINETEENTH CENTURY" 
REGS SIR FRED'S PARDON

i

i
V

WOULDN’T STAND 
FOR L. A. JONES

Big New Allan Liner 
Docked at Sand 
Point at 8.15 a. m

English Paper Re
tracts What It Said 
About Him.

THE RAILWAY 
COMMISSION

Enquiry Into Cause of Stranding of THE ICE JAM
IN THE RIVER

STILL SOLID

Man Who figured in London 
Election Trial Was Not Ap
pointed.

It Will Take Holidays Uutil 

After the New Year. !uded ThisSteamer Yarmouth C 
Morning—Capt Collins on the Stand 
Buoy Does Not Work ia Light Breeze

Brief Description of the NeW 

Boat—She Is Splendidly Fit
ted for Passenger Accomj 
modation and Makes Note-* 
worthy Addition to F eet.

,ie Apology, While Affording 
Some Satisfaction To th4 

Minister of Railways, Will 
Not Suffice To Stop His 

Action for Libel.

■ tMONTREAL, Que., Dec. 17-(Spedal)— 
The railway commission has adjourned its 
enquiry until after the new year. They 
have got through with the general charges 
of the Canadian Express Companies and 
will take up the special rates when they 
meet again in the early part of February. 
The express companies «lain» the commis
sion had only the right to go into general 
rates, and had contemplated sending a 
test case to the supreme court, but ooun-i 
eel finally decided against this course as 
being premature.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 17—(Special)— 
There was excitement last night in the 
London council. L. A.'Jones, manufactu
rer, who figured in the recent election 
trial in Toronto, having confessed to hold
ing envelopes in the notorious London 
election, has beets appointed by the city 
clerk as deputy, returning officer for the 
municipal election.

The mayor received about twenty-five 
written objections from voters in the poll
ing sub-division, and asked that Mr. 
Jones’ name be struck off the list.

The debate that followed was hot en
ough to melt the snows of winter, and 
about midnight,on a straight party vote of 
7 to 6 the name of Mr. Jones was struck 
off and a new by-law prepared.

River at Fredericton is Choked 
With Broken Ice—School 
Trustees Meet.ing last about 4AO. There was quite a 

ground swell on at the time.”
This concluded Captain Coffins’ testi

mony.
Captain McKinnon was than recalled.
Mr. Harding: "Did you take a bearing 

from Point Prim?"
Witness: "l did, sir, and was not more 

than a mile and a half from Point Prim.”
The Times reporter wae here asked with 

reference to a statement made to him by 
the captain of the Steamer Louieburg that 
he had heard the- Black Point whistle 
blow yesterday morning when coming into 
this port. In reply he said that Captain 
Gould had said to him thkt he heard the 
Black Point buoy ■ yesterday morning 
about 8.30 as he passed within a half a 
mile of it. The captain of the Louisbnrg 
had further said tiiat the Prince Rupert 

the other side'of the buoy at the

i The enquiry into the stranding of the 
D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth was conclud
ed in the customs house this morning.

Captain C. W. Collins, of the steamer 
Granville, told that he had passed the 
Black Point buoy on the morning of the 
9th and it was not blowing.

Captain McKinnon, of the Yarmouth, 
was recalled on some minor points in his 
previous testimony.

Captain C. W. Colline, of the steamer 
Granville, came into this port on Monday 
the 9th, about 10 o’clock.

Mr. Harding—“Did yo 
Point whistling buoy?”

Witness—“Yes, sir. There was a six 
mile breeze at the time and not much sea. 
I did not hear the buoy.”

The witness told that he had taken 
pains to ascertain if the buoy was in place 
as he passed it this morning and found 
that it was. He heard the gas buoy, but 
could not hear the Black Point buoy.

Mr Harding: “When did you hear the 
Black Point buoy last?”

Witness: “I heard it on Friday mom-

•*
FREDERICTON. Dec. 17 (Special)—

The iee jam in the river 
still'holds, bat the river has risen only a 
few inches since last night. The river 
here is choked up with broken ice and the 
outlook is rather discouraging to local ice 
dealers. Reporte from MaugerviHe and 
Sheffield are to the effect that many coll
ate are flooded. The river is open from 
MaugerviHe down.

The school trustees, at a meeting last 
evening, decided to refer the proposition 
of Rev. Canon Oowia in reference to the 
Madras school to a committee for a report.

The Diocesan Synod has ordered the 
school dosed, but the local committee 
want the city trustees to assume control 
and pay the teachers until the dose of 
next term. _r._

The complaint of T. Amos Wilson 
against Miss Sadie Thompson, principal 
oF Charlotte street school, for ill-treat
ment of his son, has been disposed of-The 
committee to whom the matter was refer
red, submitted a report in which the <m- HALIFAX, N. 8., Dec. 17—(Special)— 

The ^h^ This was the day on which the miners of
but a paragraph was added praising her the Dominion Coal Company were asked 
for her efficiency. The opinion was ex- to sign a wage schedule contract on pain 
pressed, that the boy was deserving of pun- 0j Hawing; to accept a lower rate made as 
ishment, but strong disapproval was ex- an alternative offer. They have not sign- 
pressed of the practice of teachers to us- yj. The following chief objections to the 
ing harsh and irritating language towards gig^ng been given out by Grand Mas- 
pupils. . . ter S. B. McNeil and Grand Secretary

Location surveys for the transcontinental john Moffatt: 
railway between Cbipman end Grand “Apart from the two collieries which re- 
Falls are about completed and reports cejyyj hut a slight increase, a reduction 
will be in the hands of District Engineer ^ to be made on the total output of all 
Dram in a short time. It is expected collieries the adjustment offered shows a 
that contracts will be awarded m time to partial if not general reduction, 
have the construction work begin in the "Increase in the price of house coal, the 
spring. Fifteen camps will he erected aur- prop08e<i increase in the price of powder 
ing the present winter along the right at and added restrictions, more than offset 
way, for the use of resident engineers. the general increase of 3 per cent to mech- 

A Frenchman named Julius Andrew, anics and shiftmen. Briefly speaking, Ve

ed with breaking and ’Witerisyf—is -fawdes qj consideration, we have been forced to 
St Nashwaak. As Witnesses fori the prose- reject thé proposed agreement and to ask 
cation Were not available, he was remand- the Dominion Coal Company to give the 
ed until Friday. increase stated by lie at our firt meeting.”

The Scott act case against John Doherty ^ meeting of the grand sub-ooundl of 
of the Springhill Hotel, was dismissed by the P. XV. A. has been called for Decem- 
Ool. Marsh this morning for want of evi- ber 27th, in New Glasgow, 
deuce.

The new Allan liner Corsican, Captaip 
Pickering, arrived in port this morning oq 
her first trip and docked at No. 3 bertb 
at 8.15 o’clock. All the passengers were 
landed at Halifax except five saloon, 78 
second cabin and ten steerage. The Core 
sican is 516 feet long, with a breadth of 
61 feet 3 inches, and her depth is 43 feet,
9 inches. Her gross tonnage is 11,500. She 
has triple expansion torn screw engine* 
of 8,500 home power. She has accommoda* 
tion for 300 first class, 400 second class, 
and 1500 third class passengers. The of
ficers of the steamer are: Chief officer, A. 
Freer; surgeon, J. Trumbull, purser, John 
S. Williamson: chief engineer, A. Gilles
pie; chief steward, John Blackley; stew
ardess, Mrs. Fanning.

The hul is divided into separate water
tight compartments by seven bulkheads, 
and to further ensure immunity front 
danger in the event of collision, or strand
ing, a complete inner bottom is fitted, di
vided by numerous partitions into separ
ate water ballast tanks, each tank being 
capable of being filled or emptied inde
pendently, so that the trim draught of 
the vessel can be adjusted at any timè to 
suit the conditions of service.

Four complete steel decks are fitted, 
viz:—orlop, lower, main, and shelter.

The general practice of placing a num
ber of staterooms on the promenade deck 
has been adhered to in the Corsican, these 
rooms accommodating two occupants.

The first class dining saloon, a large 
roomy apartment, is situated in the deck 
house at fore end of bridge deck, extend
ing right across, and is lit by extra large 
square windows on three sides. The deco
ration is carried out simply and in good 
taste, the panelling being in oak, with 
white enamelled ceilings relieved with 
gold.

Passing through the entrance hall ad
joining "tl»e dining saloon ja. grand stair- 
case . lead* t-e music room ■ entrance—n V u'MBpw :rsm
and thence to music room. This room ™ 
is situated on the pronienade deck. The 
decoration of the music room is carried 
out in white with mural panels of silk, 
the ceiling enamelled White and picked out 
in gold.

The ’first class smoke room placed at the 
same level as the music room, is a large 
and airily constructed rom, well lighted 
and ventilated, and as a further aid to 
ventilation a large teak skylight is fitted 
above the centre of the room. The dec
oration is in fumed oak with ceiling in 
white, and comfortably placed seats and 
tables are fitted, together with a bar lead
ing directly off this room.

The second class passengers are pro
vided for in a style differing but little 
from the first class. The second class din
ing saloon, smoke room, entrance hall and 
music room, are quite as comfortable if 
not so ornate as in the first class.

A large chart room and wheel house 
placed on flying bridge contain the steer
ing wheel and other navigating contrivan
ces. Compasses, engine room docking and 
steeripg telegraphs, speaking tubes to en
gine room and captain’s apartments, all 
prove that the ship is extremely well 
found in the appliances necessary for nav
igating and working the vessel.

below the cityOTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 17 (Special)—A 
copy of the last issue of "The Nineteenth 
Century And After," received by Sir Fred
erick Horden, contains the following: “In 
an article contributed by H. Hamilton 
Fyfe, in the October issue of this review, 
m quotation appeared with many blanks 
left in it from a Canadian paper called 
the Eye Opener, ci which the editor had 
never heard.

“We passed that quotation on the 
■(length of Mr. Fyfe’s name with no con- 

• ception that it would be thought to refer 
to Sir F. Borden.

■ “But the editor has since been inform
ed by Sir Frederick Borden, minister of 
Militia in the Dominion government, that 
the blanks in question from the Eye 
Opener were, in the original newspaper, 
occupied by his name.

‘The editor is therefore anxious to ex- 
- at once to Sir Frederick Borden bis 

regret that any such unfounded 
and scurrilous gossip should have been 
quoted in these pages, We unreservedly 
'“•«draw the same and apologize since re- 

> Sir Frederick Borden for any injury 
ich could possibly have occurred to 
n from such a scandalous story.

Jtor the Nineteenth Century and After.” 
Sir Frederick Borden naturally express- 

« satisfaction at the prompt and unre
served apology, but at. the same time, he 
has not withdrawn his suit for damages, 
and his lawyers in London are under in
structions to press the libel action through 
the court

The retraction by the magazine will, 
however, probably have the effect of miti
gating the offence in the eyes of the court 
and may reduce the amount of damages
•warded. ■ ■ '

JUDGE MEAGHER’S 
CAUSTIC COMMENT

One of the Incidents of the 
Steel-Coal Appeal Hearing 
in Halifax This Morning.

MINERS WILL
NOT AGREE

the Blacku see

/ t:

Dominion Coal Co. Operators 
Refuse To Sign Wage Sched
ule Contract

HALIFAX, Dec. 17 (Spedal)-The ap
peal in the Steel-Coal trial began this 
morning before the supreme court bench. 
Judge Meagher, who, it was thought, 
might not sit, was present and also on the 
bench were Chief Justice Townsend, 
Judges Russell and Lawrence. Judge 
Meagher is suffering from an affliction of 
the eye, and all through this morning he 
kept it carefully covered with hie hand 
to protect it from the light. The court 
room was crowded by an array of coun
sel on both aides, by principals >ia the 
case and the general public.

The proceedings began with the'read
ing by H. A. Lovitt of Judge Longley’e 
judgment in the trial at Sydney, which 
took a couple of begins. Then about noon 
Mr. Lovitt began his opening address. He 
started with a sketch of coal mining as 
conducted on the Cape Breton seams, and 
as practiced by the coal company. Pro
ceeding he dealt with the contract made 
by the Steel company with the Coal com
pany for the deliveries of coal to the 
former concern.

Judge Meagher interrupted to say "To 
bleed the public.”

"I will deal with that'later, My Lord, 
said Lovitt.

2 (C saStTiS#*
was -the judge’s instant «joiner. Shortly 
after this the court adjourned for lunch.

was on 
time.

Mr. Harding announced that he had 
certained that the wind was Mowing 13 
miles an hour at 8A0 yesterday morning 
when the steamer Louisbarg passed /the 
Black Point buoy.

This concluded the enquiry.
I
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iCASE OF WIFE DESERTION 

HAS JUST COME TO LIGHT
I

'

James M. Montgomery, Caretaker of 
62nd Officers Club, Left family Eight 

Weeks Ago and Has Not Since Been
Span ■ *

I

»

BUSINESS IS GOOD
*WP:

Transportation People Say That 
Freight Is Offering More Fredy 
Than in Past Seasons.

*
i

,:t
home again that evening. She waited for 
him until eight o'clock, but he failed to 
put in ail appearance. Nine, ten, eleven 
o’clock passed, and still he did not return, 
and from that day until this she declares 
she has heard nothing from or of her 
husband.

Relative to her family, Mrs. Montgom
ery said rile had four small children—the 
eldest a boy of Seven, and the youngest a 
baby boy of ten months. The other two— 
a boy and a girl—ere aged respectively 
five and three years. The two older chil

li and the other 
•ing the day, 
i they are 
her, Mrs. 

daugh-

Ono of the ' most pathetic oases, and 
one savoring strongly of wife desertion, 
came to light recently, when it was learn
ed that James At. Montgomery, who had 
charge of the officers’ club, of the 62nd 
Regiment, and was also storeman for the 
Canadian Rubber Company, was missing 
from the city, and that his wife, with four 
young children, was struggling alone for 
the maintenance of herself and little fam
ily.

Montgomery is an Englishman, and his 
xyife, formerly Miss Baird, is a native of 
this eity; her farther, who has been dead 
for several years, having been at one 
time connected with the local police force.

Mte. Montgomery, when seen this morn
ing by a representative of this paper, told 
her sad story and expressed the opinion 
that her husband, of whom, she has heard 
nothing for eight weeks, had gone to Hali
fax, and from there to England.

lie circumstances surrounding his de
parture from the city are of a particularly 
distressing character—it being stated that 
there was another woman, in the case— 
and the unhappy wife and mother is very 
reticent as to having it appear that she is 
cither in need or would ask charity. She 
is struggling along as best she can in an 
honest effort to keep the wolf from the 
door, and thus far has managed to live 
without seeking assistance.

According to her statements her hus
band's departure was entirely unexpect
ed by her, and, as already stated, she can 
only surmise that he has returned to the 
motherland. She adds that he had been 
drinking for some little time, and that she 
had done all she could to take care of him 
and keep her grief and anguish to herself.

When a Times reporter called at the 
Montgomery house this morning and 
knocked at the dopr, he received 
spouse, and, proceeding to the lower floor, 
found Mrs. Montgomery at work i» the 
large front room of the St. Andrews 
rink. In reply to a query as to how she 
and her family were situated, she told 
the reporter that just eight weeks ago 
yesterday her husband, who had been 
drinking heavily, came home, made up the 
book he had been keeping in connection 
with the officers’ club, washed and dress
ed himself and told her that he would be

HIS LEG BROKEN
The Allan line steamship Grampian will ^ Pro

not come to this port this trip. She was . Aa the re6ult °f whet * »'d have 
scheduled to gO to Boston. A report was ; been a rough-and-tumble fight in the north 
circulated today that there wae no freight. end today, Fred Smith, raged about 14 
«^«■hig hare, which is n6t a fart. | yeare ie laid up with a broken leg and

Mr Teakles, the manager of the Allan, Harry Aketiey also about 14 of 117 Ade
line here, said to a Times reporter, today iaide Btreet, is locked up at the north end 
that more freight and passengers for lav- 8fcation charged with assault. Smith
erpool offered this season than ever be- who ia an English lad drives for P. Moin
dre out -of. St: John, and that the Gram- tyre thc Main street grocer. He tells that 

ian would come here next trip from Liv-1 -while he was delivering parcels on Ade- 
Wool, leaving there on the 17th of Janu- laide’ street about noon today he was at- 

ary next.

rm

AT THE POLICE COURTHOCKEY LEAGUE FORMED
Alfonso O’Brien and Allen Whelpiey, 

charged with disorderly conduct 
Georges street, were cautioned and allow
ed to go on suspended sentence.

Wm. Dunlavy, charged ;with using pro
fane and obscene language in the east 
side ferry house, was fined 88 or 30 days 
in jail.

Wm. McAuley, a lad charged with 
truancy, was also in court and on his 
promise to attend school regularly in fu
ture Judge Ritchie allowed him to go.

Geo. Watson, who has .been in on re
mand since yesterday, on a similar charge, 
was permitted to go on the same condi
tions.

One drunk was fined $4 and another $8.
Thos. Dean and Charles Black have been 

reported for selling meat in the city con
trary to law. ___

on
Fredericton City Forms a Four- 

Team League and the Game 
Should Boom. i

dren are attending i 
two are at home, w 
while the mother is at sh
eared for by their grant 
Baird, who lives with her l

FREDERICTON, Dec. 17 (Special)— 
The Fredericton hockey league was form
ed last evening at a largely attended 
meeting^beld in the Arctic rink. The 
dubs represented were the Bankers, Gar
rison, St. Dunstan’s and the University, 

Officers were elected as follows:—Presi
dent, Fred Baird, U. N. B.; vice-president, 
Sergt.-Major Duncan, Royal Regiment; 
secretary-treasurer, John O’Brien.

A schedule of games will be arranged 
after the meeting of the New Brunswick 
hockey league on Thursday.

tacked by Akerley whom he had put off 
C. P. R. people also state that the the sled on a previous occasion, when the

t and passenger business from St. iatter wae steading a ride. Whether or not
never looked so bright, and that so both boys engaged in a scrap is not defin
is offered that all three steamers | itely known, in any case Smith asserts 

will go away loaded to the hatches. The, that he was knocked down and kicked by 
United states goods coming this way this ! Akerley in such a manner that his leg 
season is sway ahead of seasons in the, was broken. The injured lad was placed 
peat's history. _ | in the sled and driven to the home of

Today there wm received at the customs ] Mr. McIntyre who is his guardian and the 
house manifest for 53 cars of flour, etc., j police notified. Shortly after Patrolmen 
which make a total of 571 cars received Greer and Corbett arrested Akerley at his
up-to-date. There are now on the way home and took him to the north end po-
from frontier ports of Canada 203 cars lice station.
of wheat to be placed in the I. C. R. Dr. McIntyre was called to attend 
tifevator. Smith and set the broken leg.

ter.
Asked as to her needs, Mit6-3S 

said that she had managed t* 
shoes for one of the older chfi 
of whom are sufficiently dad at présent to 
attend school. She said she had thus far 
been able to feed them fairly well. She 
added that she had procured a barrel of 
soft coal and had a little hard coal still

«winery
PEth

left.
Speaking again of her husband, she said 

they had been married in the status, 
where she had worked in the bleaching 
department of a fabric manufactory, and 
afterwards came here and he took charge of 
the officers’ club and at the same time had 
a good position with the Canadian Rubber 
Company, Dock street.

Relative to her husband’s conduct, she 
said that not only had he been drinking 
but there was another woman in the case 
—in a house out the toad. She also inti
mated that it would not be possible for 
her husband to return to the city, as she 
did not think it would be well for him if 
he did. Night after njhht, she said, he 
had come home intoxicated and she had 
seen that he got to bed and was cared for. 
She told the reporter also that she did not 
want her name to appear as asking for 
charity. She was willing to work and do 
all possible to support her family. The 
officers, she added, had given her the liv
ing apartments free of rent until she had 
decided as to what move she would make.

Mrs. Montgomery is a member of the 
Church of England, and has been attend
ing Trinity, where she was confirmed.

FUNERALS THE PICTURE SHOW CASES
The funeral of Miss Margaret Ritchie 

was held this afternoon from her late 
home, St. James street at 2.30 o’clock to 
St. John the Baptist church where service 
was read by Very Rev. XV. F. Chapman, 
V. G. Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of John McBride was held 
this morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. John 
the Baptist church were requiem high mass 
was sung by Very Rev. XV. F. Chapman, 
V. G. Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Jchn XVhite took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late home, 100 Orange street. Service 
was read by Rev. David Lang and inter
ment was made in FemhilL

The funeral of James Donovan was held 
this afternoon from the home of his son- 
in-law George H. Tippet, Main street, 
Fairville at 2 o’clock to St. Rose's church 
where service was read by Rev. Chas. Col
lins. Interment was made in the Catholic 
cemetery, Sand Cove.

She asked the Times man to go up
stairs and see her children, which he did, 
and while there was told by Mrs. Mont
gomery’s mother that, in her opinion, 
Montgomery wae a selfish, bad man.

He would come to the table, she stated, 
and nobody—not even his wife and family 
dared to come near it until he had finish
ed. They had to take what was left.. Tne 
night he went away there was not a whole 
loaf of bread in the house and hardly any 
coal. Many a night since then, she added, 
the children had gone supperless to bed. 
He was getting his rent free and two dol
lars a week for looking after this place, 
she continued, and at the Canadian Rub
ber Company drew $10 a week. He lived 
too swift, she said, and brought a French 
woman from Halifax and kept her in a 
house out the road. This woman would 
come into the store, she stated further, 
and get what money he allowed her and 
was found out one day and the officers 
learned about it. He couldn’t stand pros
perity and thought only of himself.

Proprietors of Cedar andPrincess 
Theatres, Charged With Viola
ting Lord’s Day Act, Allowed 
To Go.

WANT TO KNOW ABOUT 
DREDGING CONTRACTS

FUNEREAL PHENOMENA
Editor Times:

■ Sir:—If you will allow me the space I 
would like to enlighten Enquirer in yes
terday’s Times. The falling of the earth 
into the grave was due to the attraction 
of gravitation and the weakened condition 
of the earth around the grave. If the earth 
had fallen into the clouds instead of into 
the grave all present would have had cause 
to be “profoundly impressed.” The reason 
the water got in the grave was that the 
surrounding earth contained a large per
centage of water and the atmospheric 
pressure in the grave was not strong 
enough to hold it back; therefore it trick
led into the grave and partially filled it. 
H the grave had been partially filled with 
beer instead of water it would be a prob
lem worth looking into. Yours truly,

J. XV. M.

I .<1
Members of the Public Accounts 
Committee Ask Questions About 
Them. _______

Frank Stanton, and George XVesley, pro
prietors respectively of the Cedar and 
Princess moving picture theatres, charged 
with advertising Sunday entertainments 
contrary to the Lord’s Day Act were in 
court this morning when they were repre
sented by B. L. Gerow. Both pleaded 
guilty to a technical violation of the law 
referred to and on promising not to re
peat the offence were allowed to go on 
suspended sentence.

(Montreal Star, Monday.)
Nine places which offer Sunday amuse

ment in Montreal were open yesterday in 
defiance of instructions issued on Satur
day by the provincial authorities, and it ia 
certain that action will be taken against 
the offending proprietors.

no re-
OTTAXVA, Dec. 17—(Special)-The first 

business meeting of the public accounts 
çoittmittee was held today. ,Mr. Ames 
mofved for a statement of rent and royal- 
' 'collected by timber agencies at Edmon- 
in, Winnipeg, Prince Albert, Dauphin 

and Calgary.
Leighton McCarthy thought it would be 

a) <)angerous preceded! for the auditor gen
era) to give the details of papers in his 
T- Cession. The finance minister consider- 

that the information desired was such 
.iÂ the committee should have.
W. H. Bennett, and Mr. Boyce moved 

tar particulars concerning the number of 
'■edging contracts. The motions were all 

greed to.

16 Dec. 1907.
NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 17—At a 
meeting held here yesterday a new base
ball league was formed with dubs in 
Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Newark, N. J., 
Paterson, Baltimore and Reading, with 
Al. W. Lawson as president. The organ
ization is to be known as the Union 
League of Professional Base-Ball Clubs of 
America.

Representatives from tile following cit
ies were present and each was assessed 
$100 as a working basis for the new league:

A. XV. Hussey, Brooklyn; A. H. Konkle, 
Newark; Frederick Paige, Paterson; H# 
XValter Schliecher, Philadelphia; Dr. 
Francis E. King, Baltimore, and Ed. K. 
Coyle, and A. W. Lawson, of Reading.

Mr. Lawson was elected president and 
Dr. Francis King vice-president.

CIVIC REORGANIZATION
GETS THREE YEARS FOR 
“MOST UNNATURAL CRIME”
MACLEOD, Alb., Dec. 17 (Special)— 

Mrs. Fetterman, found guilty of shooting 
her husband with intent to kill, was sent
enced yesterday by Judge Scott to three 
yeare’ imprisonment. Her husband plead
ed fbr her, but the judge said the crime 
was a most unnatural one.

At the last meeting off the city council, 
adjournment was made to Friday Dec. 20, 
when it is proposed to take into consider
ation the reorganization of the various 
city departments and the appointment of 
directors, etc.

A meeting has been called for tomorrow 
of the committee which was appointed to 
look into this matter and report to the 
council. They will probably consider the 
matter and send in a report to the coun
cil at Friday’s meeting. This vening the 
inquiry into the affairs of the chamber
lain’s deparment will be resumed, when 
a number of witnesses will be examined.

MEN’S UNION MEETS
À very interesting meeting of the Men’s 

Ufljon of Main street Baptist church was 
held last evening, Allan McIntyre, presi- 
vtent, in the chair. Fred Miller read an 
'Original paper, entitled “The Flight of Im
agination,” in which he pictured the 
Worid in 3054. Henry Gaskin gave several 
original selections and also some selections 
from Whittier. Stanley Granville read a 
paper on an interesting historical event, 
and. Rev. David Hutchinson gave a brief

“Do I know!” shouted Jamesey. “Why 
Our esteemed —what do you mean? There isn’t a man 

fellow citizen, of any note in the party who wouldn’t 
Jamesey jump at the chance of a walk-over—if his 

Jones, was one business could spare him.” 
of the most “Show me,” laconically observed the'
surprised > u ; party man.
in town this Jamesey was so amazed at the attitude 
morning. Hav- of the party man that he abruptly term
ing seen in one inated the conversation and set out in 
of the papers search of candidates.
the astonish- “I’ll show him,” said Jamesey to hint
ing statement self. “These croakers are the ruination 
that the prov- of any party.”
incial govern- The first desirable candidate approached 
ment party was very busy and had no time to talk 

was said to be experiencing some difficulty politics. The second asked if McKeown 
in securing candidates in this city, Jame- was going to lead the city ticket. The 
sey had yesterday grown quite hot about third asked if the scheme to knife Lan- 
it. He said it was an absurd fabrication, talum had been dropped, 
and at once went to one of the strong asked what Pugsley meant by throwing 
party men with a demand that it be de- down the patronage committee. The fiftii 
njed told Jamesey to go and chase himself.

“Do you know any good candidates?” It was at this stage he was encountered 
queried the party man. by the Time* new reporter.

“Young man,” he said, “keep out of 
politics.”

JAMESEY ASTONISHED.

AN ABSURD RUMOR.
OTTAWA, Dec. 17 (Very Special)—The 

report that the oriental exclusion art will 
be enlarged to apply to delegations from 
St. John to Ottawa is ridiculed here. It 
is pointed out that St. John delegations 
have been coming to Ottawa so long and 
so regularly that they have established a 
right to the privilege which may now be 
regarded as constitutional. The next one 
is eagerly awaited by the caterers.

<5> «S' <S>
HOW TO GET RID OF THEM.

Miss Birdie McWhat is much incensed 
at the conduct of her father last evening. 
A young gentleman had called, who is 
not in favor with McXMhat, senior, and 
the latter deliberately entered the parlor, 
extinguished the electric lights and lit 
the gas. Of course the i young man fled. 
He knew the qualities of] St. John gas.

Mr.

Ferguson—Burley
The Methodist parsonage, west side, was 

the scene of a quiet wedding last night, 
when Allan Ferguson was united in mar
riage to Ella May Burley. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Jacob Heaney, B. 
A. The young couple were unattended. 
They will reside on the west side.

at]

NEGRO MINSTREL LYNCHED
SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 17—A negro 

member of a travelling minstrel troupe 
who gave his name as Homer Rogers, was 
hanged by a mob in Morehouse parish last 
night and his body riddled with bullets. 
As far as known, the lynching resulted 
when Rogers resented a remark made by 
a white man declaring that he was “a 
Yankee nigger and did not take any imr 
pudenee.”

address.
The union was only formed a short time 

ago, but already the membership has in- 
creeaed greatly. PARIS, Dec. 17—Experts having made 

a report as to the value of the jewels be
longing to Abd El Aziz, the sultan of Mor
occo, which agents brought here for the 
purpose of raising a loan. The officials of 
Mont De Piete have paid over on them 
$250,000 to the sultan’s representatives.

Prof. John A. NiohoHs, the eloquent 
temperance advocate, will be in St. John 
next Sunday and will address a meeting 
in the old Tabernacle hall, Haymarket 
Square, at four in the afternoon, and one 
in the Every Day dub hall at 8.30 in the 
evening.

CHOSEN IN WELLAND
WELLAND, Ont. Dec. 17—(Special)— 

Welland conservatives met here yesterday 
and nominated George Hanan of Niagara 
Falls to be their candidate in the next 
qpferal elections.

The fourth

jHolly Lounsberry of Fredericton, and 
John De Bow, of Petiteodiac, two Acadia 
students passed through the city today 
en route home for the Christmas holidays.

A. J. Tingley of the I. C. R. detective 
force was in the city this morning and 
left for Moncton on the noon train.

Edgar H. Fairweather returned to the 
city on the Atlantic exnress today.

S- J. Fleming returned home on- the 
Station train this morning.
WBmi
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.- THE ASSESSMENT ACT Nothing so fine as , • * 4■.I _ ..... .

General Committee of Council COWSin*S MaplC Bud&

Considered It Last Night

The Cost of Living 
Now and 

20 Years Ago.

V

They are an excellent confectioa
The general committee of the conimon 

council last evening resumed consideration 
of the new assessment act. Sections 4 to 

i 10 were adopted, the only important 
j change being a decieion to revert to the 
I original proposal of the commissioners that 
banks should be taxed one-sixth of one per ( 

j cent on the average amount of their loans 
i and deposits. The board of trade had 
I amended the section to one-'twelfth of one
■ per cent., the same as is charged under
j the present act. j
! With one or two exceptions it cannot be ■. 
j.said that the committee showed any great- 
! er grasp of the details of the act than a 
j year ago. As one alderman remarked af- 
! ter a futile attempt to mastpr the mean- 
i ing of a section there was n tendency to 
! “let her go."’ The mayor occupied the £ 
j chair, and Aid. Bullock. Baxter, Baskin,
Pickett, Hamm, Christie. Willet, Holder, 
Sprague, Lantalum, Kelley, Sproul. Me- ! 
Gowan, Vanwart and Frink were present, 
with A. W. Sharp,, chairman of the asses
sors, and the common clerk. W. Frank 

I Hatheway occupied a seat in the commit-.
■ tee room, and there were some half a 
j, dozen citizens who listened to the discus- 
j eion.

A communication from the Y. M. A., of 
Portland Methodist cliurch, asking for the 

Fredericton, was laid

t

Cowan's Cream Bars 
MilK Chocolate, etc.

Sold everywhere in Canada.

the COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO
As far as Men’s Clothing is concerned the

There is always aprice is much lower now. 
pioneer or leader In all reform movements, 
Mid It remained for the Union Clothing Com- 

26 and 28 Charlotte Street, to be

4»X

3 BIBLE $L50eparty* , .
the prime mover In reducing the price ot 
Men’s Clothing, by going direct from maker to 

without the middleman’s profit. Otherwearer
clothing dealers reduced their prtces. and today 
people are getting Clothing In St. John from most 
dealers at good value ; but by one giant stride 
the Union Clothing Company have left all 
competitors behind, and will give the cloth in 
Suits absolutely free, In this way It Is worth 
from $9.00 to $12.00 to make and trim a suit of 
Clothing, the customer supplying his own cloth, 
but we will give the cloth In Men’s Suits abso* 
lately free and charge only $4.50 for making 
and trimming. These Suits are worth from 

$12,00 to $18.00.

A

See the beautiful Bible we offer until Christ 
mas at one-half price.act to be sent up to 

1 on the table.
•! The mayor, seeing several people sitting i 

in the ante-room, asked if there was any 
; delegation present.

Arthur U. Macintosh, who was among 
! the spectators, said he was there as a pri

vate citizen, and wanted the bill carried 
forward to Fredericton as amended.

; The sections four to ten were considcr- 
, ed separately and discussed at legnth, be- 
! ing finally adopted.

There was quite an interesting discus- 
«ion on the subject of charitable institu- j 
tions which, under the act, are exempted 
on real estate used for the purpose of an 
institution. The Masonic fraternity, St. 
Andrew’s Society and the Orange Order 
were all referred to. Just before the com
mittee rose, Aid. Lantalum endeavored to 
persuade the members that the R. K. Y. 
C. was a charitable institution and should 
be entirely exempt from taxation.

The committee then adjourned.

Full Page IllustrationsV

^arge type; size of page 9 1-4x6 inches; full 
Morocco Flexible Cover, with Red under Gold 
edges.

the conditions me-
Only one hundred Suits will be deliver

ed each day ; only one Suit wULbe delivered to 
each person, and that between the hours of 10 a. 
m. and 3 p. m.; if the one hundred Suits are 
delivered before 3 p. m. no more will be deliver
ed that day, but on the following day one hun
dred more will be delivered under the same 
circumstances.

We will continue to deliver one hundred , 
Suits a day as long as our Wholesale Depart
ment will permit us to do so. This will be the 
biggest advertisement ever made by a St. John 
Clothing House, and the people will get the bene
fit Persons obtaining one of these Suits may 
change It If the size Is not as required.

Remember the time and place. Wed
nesday Morning, December 18th, 10 a. m. 
until 3. p. m., 26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

AUTO COAT FOR mUtSSY WEAR.

One of the handsomest of the winter’s 
dressy fur auto coats is this garment of 
finest quality broadtail trimmed with lynx.
Though loose-fitting in the back and front, 
the cut is such that it suggests the grace
ful lines of the figure beneath. The un
der-arm seams are left open half way from 
the lower edge to the arm-size and caught 
together with loops and buttons of silk 
cord. The voluminous sleeves, full length 
and kimona-Iike in shape are finished with 
a wide band of lynx. The coat fronts, fas

tening in double-breasted fashion with 
heavy corded loops and large buttons, are 
faced with the lynx, and the high Medici 
collar is also of the same long black glossy 
fur. . Black and white brocade silk with 
a touch of pink, is used in lining. This 
coat is worn over a gown of taupe colored 
chiffon velvet trimmed with silver filet 
net embroidered in white and lighter 
shades of the dress coloring. The hat is, 
of plaited black malinette with a deep 
facing of black satin and trimmings of 
black ostrich feathers and aigrettes.

I

This Bible would make a very desirable 

Christmas Gift.
Names can be embossed on cover in gold 

leaf at a small additional cost.

N Montreal, Dec. 16—(Special)—-A C. A. 
p. cable says: Lord StratheoOa cancelled 
his booking per the Mauretania, but today 
was present at Boston station when Mr. 
Siftbn left for Liverpool. Lord Strath- 
oona arrived only a few minutes prior to 
his departure on the train, and occupied 
three minutes in con vernation with Mr. 
Sifton.

I

a narrow escape; the knife juat grazed 
the ' spinal cord. The shock to the dorsal 
nerves induced temporary paralysis, and 
that rather misled me. He is much bet
ter now. Under ordinary conditions he 
would be able to get about in a few days. 
As it is, he will probably live as long as

>* ; i

AN I
fe.

EATING
ULCER.

Mink Marmot 
Muff and Stole Barnes®, aany of us.”

Christobal waved a hand towards the ex
ternal void. He was not sailor enough 
to realize the * change in the weather.

“That is good news,” said Courtenay.
“Ï thought you would like to know. 

How are things up here?” 1
“Better. The barometer has risen an 

inch in less than two hours. Possibly, 
to the land has some effect, but 

wind and sea are subsiding.”
“You surprise me; yet that is nothing. 

I have had several surprises tonight. What 
is the position? Of course, we must hit 
the South American continent sooner or 
later; can you an approximate time?”

“We are making about six knots, I 
fancy. If we are/' lucky, and avoid any 
stray rocks,we shtitfld see daylight before 
we reach the coast. That is our sole hope. 
The ship is in a powerful tidal current, 
and it is, high-water at 5.30 A. M. At a 
rough estimate, Hanover Island is twenty 
knots distant. Now you know all. The 
outcome is mere guesswork.”

“Why did the furnaces blow up?”
“I was cross-examining Joey on that 

point when you came in. He reserved his 
view is that, by acci-

■

84 Prince William Street.lee directly oeaatienad by e bed etete of
itthe bleed, which product* acrid bemore /

1nearness
No nt eea expect to have a ekm free 

free dtaeeas when the blood it ia a (Re
ordered condition and the stomach end WatchThatLittleCough!THE UNION 

CLOTHING CO Y. Through ite wonderful nleeneing, perify- 
fag power» on the blood, and ite renovating 
action on the entire system, Berdeck Blood IT MAY DEVELOP

into a serious bronchial affection; often fastening itself upon the delicate

IW. WHITE’S HONEY BALM.

Iwi*
Bittern bas made thousands of enrae ofOur guarantee :—Every one of these 

Suits have been made within the past two 

months.

Jitdifferent skmdieeeees dering the peat thirty 
years it has been on the market.

Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Hellerton, Que., 
writes : "I had an, eating ulcer on my 
ankle. I took two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and it worked like a charm, 
Cleaning out all the imparities from my 
system and improving my appetite. While 
taking the B.B.B. internally I need it 
tonally to cleanee the sore, and it helped 
a lot”

ALEX CORBET, Manager.
gjaranteep absolutely puie. VI

opinion. My own
dent or design, some explosive substance 
found its way into the coal.”

“Shem, Ham and Japheth! Explosive 
substance! Do you mean dynamite, or gun
powder, or that sort of thing?”

“Something of the kind. That is only 
a supposition, but when I whispered it 

Now and again he spoke cheerily to the to Walker he agreed.” 
dog. It would be: “Walker! Is he the man who speaks so

“Well, Joey, here we are; stiff got a queerly?” 
bark in us!” . . . Or, “You and I “If ever you go- to Newcastle, don’t put 

! must have our names on the Admiralty it that way. I told him to take Mies Max- 
i chart, Joey:—'Channel surveyed by Cap- well to her cabin. Did he do so?”
I tain Courtenay and pup; details uncei> i “Yes. I have not seen her since, so I 
I tain/ How does that sound, old chap?” assume that the bromide plus the wine, 
And again, “I suppose your friend, Miss wa8 effective. Well, I must return to my 
Maxwell, is asleep by this time. If she patients. Can I get yon anything? I am 
calls you 'Joey/ do you call her 'Elsie' ? store-keeper, you know.”

Act 0# Parliament of Canada, in the year nineteen hundred and j rather fancy Elsie as a name. What do “No thanks.”
8 by £ Alien, at the Department of Agriculture.) you think?” “Nothing to eat or drink?

the coming danger, it was essential that •pQ ay 0f which the dog, who had found “Nothing. I shall be ready for a square
the ship should have a certain radius of a dry corner< would respond with a smile meal when I am able to come below—
action apart from the direction and force ! and a tad wag What? * Joey couldn’t not before.”
of the ocean stream. The two sails were emde, Make a friend of a fox-terrier and Christobal smiled. Though he was a 
helpful, and it was to assure himself of ; jearn w^at a genuine, whole-hearted, de- brave man, he thought such persistent op- 
their efficiency that he put the helm to Ughted-to-see-you grin he will favor you tiznism was out of place. Neverthlese, he 
starboard. The Kansas obeyed with an he can smile as unmistakably as he could emulate Courtenay’s coolness,
answering roll to port, showing clearly j can yawn j “Let me know when you are ready. 1
that she was traveling a little faster than 1 , emotions peeped up in Court-' am an excellent cook.” he said,
the inrushing tide would take her unaid-1 “ «J» Teèro’hedttem resolutely. Then the captain of the Kansas resum
ed. He brought her head back to norieaet „ , , ’ do DOt cultivate heroics, ed his smoking and humming, with oc-
again, and glanced over hie shoulder at “ ^ Mntiment to throe imaginative casional glances at the clock, and the
the ship’s chronometer. It was a quarter V, wt)Q evojve eery nf a. storm compass, and the barometer. At two
to one. Two hours must pass before he comfort 0f

ex-

phlegm and stop irritations.The Captain 
of the Kansas

T
set of furs is made of the finest 

quality Mink Marmot—which resembles 
Mink very closely—and is lined with rich 

dark brown satin.
Set shown in illustration—while ’they 

last—
Same set, with high Storm Collar, $16.00
Buy your funs from the actual maker in 

Montreal, and save money.

Thisi

25 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES. T
Tl

Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co. I 
St. John, N. B. j

.$13.50

fjOWS TRACY.

\

A. J. ALEXANDOR, READ TIMES WANT ADSflanufacturer of Fine Furs,
504-506 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL
(Continued.)

i-fffl 5?
through the open window of the charts bSfUwtiirttim weather ^clearing. 

He had evolved a theory, and, for want 
of a better, he waa- determined to pursue 
ftti) a finish. The Kansas was being 
swiftly carried along in a strong and deep
tidScurrent. Happily, the wind fol|°w^ 
the set of the sea, etoe there would beno 
chance of sneoess for his danng P^n: ^'a 
expedient was the desperate one of keep- 
tagthe vessel in the line of the onrre ,

DEC. 17, -07. vua
Open Evenings Until Christmas. _

SPECIAL SALE OF GIRLS' COATS.
Ages 8 to 16 Years.

Why Not One for That Christmas Gilt?
-fgïff

smsm* heeIII
ship escape the unnumbered fangs which , j. „„„„ crew in the only stantly to Walker:
a storm-torn land thrusts far out into the j boaj. av^j2ble. He acted to the best of 1 1 —
Pacific for its own protection? | His judgment; he was   -

He was quite sheltered from the wind jn aban<j0ning the last resource of a raft

as jï, as-J xss£i&: ss ^ z «

v- -_______ Go forward and try if you can make
acting similarly now out anything. Report to me here.’’

- —ei- “Ay, ay, sir.” came the reply, and anon
We are determined not to carry over one coat, and for this reason we have reduced the 

_ ., . . ___ . t rk. now on haRd These coats were all Imported from New York
han<L so he indulged in a long drink. That tlTrocond^enrinrorV and at least one of “I thought so. You had better remain prices OH the balance Ol StOCK now Ul ■ Thev are made In
was wonderfully vivifying. Then hie mind ^ passagers, must be the last to here. Walker. We have not long to wart ^ ourselves All are faultlessly tailored by New York men tailors, l bey are maae inturned longingly to tobacco. For the first “it the ^ip. That was the code of all now for the dawn, and four eyes are better direct by OU HningS, Silk velvet Collars, Silk embroidered

time in'his life he broke the strict rule of 8ailor-men—the women first, then than two. the iaUOtV BOX Style, tWO VCmS in DaCK, all wool lining
the service in which he had been trained ^ maje passengers and crew followed by Walker imagined that the skipper was ]
-and smoked a cigar while on duty. the officer8j beginning at the junior in ready for a chat.. emblems OU Sleeve. _

rank There could be room for no heei- : “Things are nf a dweadful mess below, rtvWri flrav Frieze Medium and Light Gray TwCCdu”ncy or dh^uïe-it was just a sailor-like sir. I can’t make head or tail of the Materials are : Navy Blue and Oxford Uray rneze. ivieuiuni all 5

; fadth that°the recoiling ^lgel would enter ‘TVdl, that must wait. Don’t talk. ^ Navy Chinchilla. f Clris’ Gnats this SeâSOD bu
a. ‘a.-A'S?.. re- W= have had many flattering comments on our .lock Girl:s (>a.s 'Ite

,h, season ■. p™.» «u advanced, =o..mus*f1
either bent or broken by fear. When his edly passmg White Horse Island. It re- , before yOU an Opportunity tO get One of the nicest G
4gar waa not in his mouth he whistled, vealed its presence by deflecting the tre- places uciuic ^ }
he hummed snatchee of songs, and deliv- mendous sea-nver which ferried the Kan- fraction of its real Value .
‘.fofSrrriÆS t -JS; ZSrZlrSAS "Æ « Why not buy one lor that CHRISTMAS GIFT-maklng a saving which can be used In

lg*7rÉ!!?.‘j!&'*l buylng one « the many other gifts you have in mind.
i noor shin as had gathered to crush the intently for the first sign of his return to 
Kansas» Ever since he was aroused from the former course. If the ship crossed the 
eleeD bv the stopping of the screw, his current one way or the other she would 
mind had dwelt on the unprecedented na- certainly be driven ashore on some emt- 
ture of the break-down. Even before he lying spur of the island or detached sunk- 
discovered its cause he was wondering en reef. Hence, he must actually gupas his 

! what evil chance had contrived to crip-1 way, with something of the acquired sense 
pl/thr enpne at such a moment-in the of the bUnd, bemuse the slight chance of 
woret possible place on the map. I ultimate escape for the ship and her oo-

“Joey!” he said suddenly, hie thoughts cupants rested wholly on the assumption 
reverting to a chance remark made to himj that some ocean by-way was leading her 
S VaZraiso by Isobel’e father, “what to a deep-water inlet, where it might be 
did Mr Baring mean by saying there was possible to drop the anchor.

difficulVZut the insurance!” In eighteen :minutes, thereabout, the
Joey gave it up, but he cocked hie ears needle moved slightly. Courtenay once 

and looted towards the door. Christobal “te^lf a/d^t^poinld

eD“Boyle will recover,” he said when he due northeast again.
J wi®ed the tsray off bis face. “He had I (To be contlauea.)

wSSSiipl
a seaworthy vessel being a hving thing, 
obedient a» a docile horse to the least 
tench of the rein. But, m the. 
event of giving him an opportunity to see

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DEAFNESS j
A Urge proportion of all cases of impaired hearing ami deafness 

disease of the middle ear and eustachian tubes, caused 
either bv acute inflammation or chronic catarrh.

Nearly all these cases can be cueed, or the progress of the 
disease arrested, by inflation of the ears through the nroe and 
eustachian tubes with mediated air. ,

A very safe and efficient means of acoompliahing this end can 
be had by the use of Catarrhozone, a positive cure for catarrh in

ttljt ^^îir/death to the microbe life which maintaine the in

flamed condition, and also through its healing properties restores
the diseased organs to a healthy, normal condition, 
the diseased orga > _ The ^ o£ actual experience proves

hundred can be cured, and etay

» «

$ 8.00 Coats for $5.40 
11.00 Coats for 7.40 
14.00 Coats for 9.20

$ 7.50 Coats for $4.95 
10.00 Coats for 6.90 
12.00 Coats for 7.90

1/

f It is not mere
that ninety-nine cases in one 

cured of impaired hearing by the use of Catarrhozone.
Catarrhozone is a new scientific remedy for all diseases of the nasal mio re 

epiratory passages caused by microbic life, and if you are affected with catarrh, 
bronchitis, it is well deserving of your attention.

any of these affections, because it is sure to reach the
__ far id advance of treatment
absolutely useless, because they can- GREATER OAK HALL :

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N. B.

asthma, or
It never fails to cure .

seat of the disease. That is why Catarrhozone^ ta so 
by «nuffs, washes, douches, etc., which are
n0t yCri^îy Whe‘toet^ted sir, it doe., the resto-notlung couM be «

Complete outfit, sufficient for two months treatment, P™6 ÎL“
by mail from N. C. Poison * Co., Kingston, Out., and Hartford, Conn.,

King Street 
Cor. Germain

a
sim-

rf# ■
pier, 
dealers or Branch Store. 695 Main St.
U. B. A.
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About the most difficult problem 
in the whole realm of gift buying 
is to find something suitable for 
men. The average man will never 
give one a hint as to what to get 
him for a gift, but if the selection 
is made from our MEN’S FUR
NISHING DEPARTMENT, it is 
pretty safe to state that something 
for which every man has use will 
be chosen. So don’t wait too long, 
as the best things are picked up 
first by the early buyers. Here is 
a list of some of the hundred and 
one things that you will find in 
this department.
New Neckwear.
The most complete and up-to-date-stocktxf 
Men’s Neckwear we have ever shown. New 
Shapes, New Color1 Combinations, New 
designs.

Fancy Suspenders.
Men’s Fancy Suspenders, assorted colors, ) 
one in a box. Some new effects shown for 
the first time.

m

Priced from 25c. to $1.25.
is

i
-

Priced from 50c. to $1.50.
)Men’s Mufflers.

Men’s Blk. and Colored Mufflers in Squares 
or made-up. Fancy Colored Linings.

Priced from 25c. to 1.50.

. :)

Fur=Lined Gloves.
Men’s Fur-Lined Gloves, in Mocha. They 
are “ Dent’s;” that means they are alright 
in quality and price.

Priced from $2.25 to $3.00.
WooULined Gloves.
Dent’s Wool-Lined Gloves, in English Cape 
Kid and Mocha, assorted Dark Tans.

Priced from 85c. to $2.00.
Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs in 1-4 and lr2 
inch hem, Plain and Initial.

Z

Priced from iOc. to 35c.

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs*
In both Plain and Initial, 1-4 Mid 1-2 inch 
Borders, good, large sizes, both in Plain 
and Twill Silk. Priced from 25c. to 75c.
Armlets.
Men’s Fancy Colored Armlets, put up in 
nice fancy boxes, very neat and natty.

Priced from 35c. to $i.OO.

Umbrellas,
An Umbrella makes a good, useful, sensible 
gift. A nice assortment just to hand, show
ing many new designs in Handles.

Ranging in Price from $t to $5.
Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirts in Print and 
Percale, Light and Medium, fancy assented 
patterns, soft and stiff fronts, new showing 
for the Christmas trade.

Priced at $1.00 and $1.25.

F. W. DANIEL Sr CO.,
j

LIMITED.

1*3*5 Charlotte Street.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGLiberal Ward Meetings,
TUESDAY, December 17.

LYONS THE ADVERTISER
It* «lOlUU N• He 

Fraser, Fraser A
Bo* SOB • 

advertising8? I E Merriman, 331. F 0 Beatteay.
Tides Eric, 119, N C Scott.

Rises Sets High Low. I Garfield White, 99, C M Kerrison.
4.38 6.18 0.34 George L Slipp, 98, C M Kerrison.

1.46 Qeorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adame.
2.64 Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
3 56 Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
4.54 Harry, 422, C M Kerrison.
6.47 H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.

Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.
Lotus, 94, A W Adams.
Oriole, 124, J Splane ft Oo.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Palmetto, 98, J W Smith.
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Perry C, 187, J W McAlary.
R Bowers, 374, R O Elkin.
Rewa, 123, D J McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 276, J E Moore.
Walter Miller, 117, N C Scott 
W E ft W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory. 
Wandrian, 311, master.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
ltoSb D^TH09DAIJSèr,B«RTÏSif December
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prolt- December
*br* r*ü1-1^ _4,„ „4 Increase ye* 17 Turn V. V. ”905 4.38 7.28Çorreepond jrtth^mo Inereaw ye* . . 4.38 8.34
Ml*. Obntrmeta taken for •« wrt«M. » There .. ...........  8.06 4.38 9.86

20 Frl....................  8.06 4.38 10.34
21 Sat..................... 8.07 4.38 11.27

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1907
:

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the vari- 
wards will be held on TUESDAY, DE- The Empire Accident and 

Surety Go.
ous city
CEMBER 17, at 8 p. m., to elect Delegates to a 
Convention to be held TUESDAY, DECEMBER 
19, in Berryman’s Hall, for the purpose of elect
ing candidates for the representation of the City 
of Saint John in the Local Legislature, as follows :

— VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1,619, Port Tlbot, Dec. 2. 
Concordia, 1616, eld Greenock, Dec. 14. 
Degama, 1,609, eld Sierra Leone, Dec 6. 
Empress Ireland. 8,028, eld Liverpool Dec 13. 
Florence, 1,600, eld London, Dec. 1. 
Grampian, 6,121, eld Liverpool, Dec 12.
Lake Champlain, 4,685, aid Liverpool, Dec 4. 
Montcalm, 3,508, eld Avonmouth, Dec. 7. 
Mount Royal, 4.596, eld Antwerp, Dec. 7. 
Saiacia, 2,635, eld Glasgow Dec 7. 
Shenandoah, 2,402, eld London, Dec. 11.

i Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur
ance. also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces. 97 Prince William Street, St 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent

Masonic Funeral Notice. KILDOIMA HAS
BROKEN UP

Members of Hibernia, No. 3, F. & A. M„ 
are requested to meet at Masonic Hall Wed
nesday at 2 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late brother G. 
Gordon Boyne. Full regalia.

Members of sister lodges are cordially in
vited to attend.

By order W. M.
ROBT. CLERKE, Secretary.

Route: Mission Chapel to Marsh Bridge.

t
KINGS, QUEENS, DUKES and SYDNEY, Berryman’s Hall. 
WELLINGTON and PRINCE, Opera House Block. 
VICTORIA, McLean & Holt Building, City Road.

UFFERIN, Shop No. 609 Main Street. 
ivORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY.Watson Budding, 38 

Douglas Avenue.
UYS and BROOKS WARDS will meet Wednesday 18th, at 

8 p. m., in Oddfellows' Hall, Corleton.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed to day.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2,641, Haworth, 
for Manchester, Wm. Thomson ft Co. gen- 

)eral cargo.Stmr Cassandra, 6,228, Mitchell for London 
and mdse.

Only a few Bits of Broken 
Wreckage Remain to Tell 
the Story.DEATHS R. Reford Co. pass

BdYNE—In this city, on Monday, Dec. 18, 
after a lingering illness, Gustavus Gordon 
Boyne, aged 64, leaving a widow and three 
children to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late resi
dence, 6 Peters street, at 2 p. m., thence to 
Mission Church of S. John Baptist Friends 
invited ti attend.

WHITE—In this city, on Sunday, Dec. 16,
Matilda E., beloved wife of John White.

Funeral on Tuesday, 17th inst., at 2.30 p. 
m., from her late residence, 100 Orange 
street.

ELLIOT—At Glassville, on Dec 14th, Robert 
Elliot, in the 79th year of his age, leaving
five sons and two daughters to mourn their „loss. BRITISH PORTS.

Funeral from his son’s residence, 37 High j ... * a u n mstreet, on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30. I Bermuda, Dec. 11—Ard, Schr C. w Mins,
CARLIN.—At his residence, 552 Main street, ; Sll??!1’a^friln°dl?ZLpfLRsed str Dagold Pug- John Carlin, leaving a widow, three sons and ' oK'““.>e’^ I4-PMsed, shr Dagoia, fug

daughters, to mourn their sad bereave- w£>eeno%k,y De7 itlld, str7”on^ordla, St
John; Pontiac. Sÿdney (C B.)

The reported sailing Dec 14 of str Alcides 
for St John was an error.Dungeness, Dec 15—Passed, bark Ltllesand, 
Halifax for Ipswich.

Fastnet, Dec 16—Passed, str Monmouth, St 
John for Bristol.Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard, str Victorian, from 
St John and Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.
Canso N. S. Dec. 14—Schr Lewis, from New 

York. x „Sid—Schrs Oresea, West, Havana.
Louisburg, N. S. Dec. 14—Stmr Catalona, 

Wilson. Boston.Halifax, Dec. 16—Ard, sirs Grampian, Glas
gow and Moville (and sailed for Boston) ; 
Dahome. West Indies via St John; Sebastian, 
(Nor), Jamaica; Sardinian, St John; A W 
Perry, Boston, sch Alert, Bay of Islands 
(Nfld) (and cleared for Gloucester).

Sid—Str Corsican, St John; sch Alice G 
L, Bermudas.

The Thomson line steamer Kildona, 
which went on Brazil rock, at Cape Sable, 
Saturday morning, was broken up by Sun
day’s storm and has disappeared and only 
a few bits of floating wreckage are left 
near the spot to tell of the disaster.

Captain Roberts and officers and crew of 
the ill-fated Thomson liner are in St. 
John. The captain ascribes the loss of his 
vessel to the Brazil rock buoy being miss-

THOMAS McAVITY,
Chairman Executive Committee.

ing.
ti. C. Schofield, St. John representative 

' <j of the Robert Reford Co., Montreal, agents 
of the Thomson line, said last evening that 
during the afternoon he had had a mes
sage from the captain of the C. P. R. tug 
Cruiaer, which was sent on Sunday to the 
scene of the wreck to give any assistance 
possible to the ill-fated Kildona. At the 
time the despatch was sent, the Cruizer 
was at Yarmouth. The message was to the 
effect that the tug had gone to Brazil rock 
yesterday morning and that they failed 
to see any vestige of the stranded steamer. 
A few pieces of floating wreckage were all 
there was to bear witness of the disaster 
which had happened only forty-eight hours 
before.

Mr. Schofield said the only conclusion to 
be arrived at was that the Kildona had 
gone to pieces and sunk.

iptain Roberta was seen in the office 
he Robert Reford Co. He seemed 

wearied and protested that he was nearly 
“off his feet” in hie effort to care for his 
men. He endorsed what the men had said 
about the weather. “Of course the weath
er was all right,” he said, “although in a 
way of speaking there was something 

I’ve sailed round that coast for

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
ment.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

ITEMS or INTEREST
J. S. BACHE & CO.’S COMMENT

ON GENERAL SITUATION

Try Salmon, the photographer, Douglas 
avenue, for Christmas photos. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

elt The delivery system in connection with 
Ungar’s -Laundry is city-wide. No matter 
where you live call ’Phone 58.

FOREIGN PORTS
St. Michaels, Dec. 14—Ard etmrs Alicia, 

(Br) Ingram, Salerno via Seville for Balti- 
Leuctra (Br) Grady, Huelva for New 

York (both for coal) ZT1 . _Suez, Dec. 15—Ard stmr Teucer (Br) Bar- 
m TT . ^ ~ _ , oe wise, Tacoma and Victoria, B C, via Yoko-The Union Clothing Co., 26 and 28 Char- hama etc for Genoa, etc.

lotte street, are giving away absolutely Cape Henry, Dec. 16—Passed in stmr Man- 
free the cloth in Men’s Suits. To cover * tines.^m £^<*1-
the cost of making the suit a charge of for Fort-de-France.
$4.50 will be made, no charge for the ma- Boothbay Harbor, Dec 16—Sid, schs Sar- 
terial. These suits are worth from $12.00 dlnian Philadelphia; Seth M Todd, New 
to $18.00 each. Only one suit to each per- (Sbb/do?'R^volado; Fred C Holden’,
son, between i the hours of, 10 a. m. and Hyannte.
3 p. m. Wednesday, Dec. 18th. See adv. City Island, Dec 16-Bound «>uth s‘r NavI- 

’ gator (Nor), Windsor; schs Silver Spray,
on page 2. |and Rlver (N g) via Providence; Winnie

Lawry, St John via Bridgeport.
Buenos Ayres, Dec 6—Ard, bark Deveron, 

Bridgewater (NS.) >,Philadelphia, Dec 16—Ard, sch R D Spear, 
St John.Old—Str Edda, St John; sch Mayflower,

NEW YORK, Dec. 15—As the result of Pfjew>°York, Dec 16—Ard, schs Abbie ft Eva 
the investigation made by Canadas larg- Hooper^South Amboy^or Rockiand; Emily 
est flax growers of a new linen-making Boston^Dec^M, g» Bueno,
process now being introduced here, it is HallfaXi
likely that Canada will come in for a Saunderstown. Dec 16—Ard, schs Alaska, 
share of the benefits prophesied as a re- Pawtucket lor St John; Witch Hazel, St 
suit of the discovery of a process of linen passed—Sch Pilgrim, Ingram Docks (N S) 
making commercially practicable on this for Providence.
side of the Atlantic. . Antwerp Dec 12-Sld, str Lake Michigan,

nouncement, is a matter of conjecture. It Mills are already being established in p^ff’pj’rt> Dec 18—Ard, sch Peerless, Byrne, 
was obviously due long ago, but the ways Massachusetts and Vermont to operate Kingston. ’ 
of polities are devious. ) Outside of in- under this new process, which substitutes j Bid 14th—Str.*• 
fluencing politics, one canhot conceive why for the laborious old-world methods mod- j

- open, manly reiterations by the president, — 1---- ' -1 —J----- 1—1 !
'both in public and private, confirming his 
expressed resolution not to accept a third 
term, ; should not have been made long 
ago. It was no imputation of his sincer
ity, for his friends to urge upon him, and
work for, a third term nomination. It is Ri»sia. Belgium and Ireland., 
an honor which no man need hesitate to In this new process the straw is first 
decline more than once. It was evidently mangled by fluted rollers which separate
impossible, even from the political point the woody portions of the straw from the REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
of view, to withhold the information fibre and prepare it for the chemical op-
longer. It reminds one of the story which j erations. By the latter the gums are re- London, Dec 15-^tmr Hestla (Br) McKel-
Artemas Ward told on his lecture tours moved and the fibre bleached ready for Jaes> re°vrnert Queenstown with her main 
many years ago. He exhibited in con- spinning. steam pipe fractured.
junction with his lectures a panorama of Using a raw material costing only one- vine,aid haven, leec. lo—Schr Pilgrim (Br)
the war. One scene represented the bat- third as much as cotton for the making of ; lo^miles^^t Cape Sable, In heavy
tie of Gettysburg. In one comer of this a product that sells for several times as aoutherly gale about 30,000 laths were wash- 
picture was a large mass of yellow-brown : much, and eliminating the costly and time- ed overboard from deckload and lost, 
paint which Mr. Ward, in describing the j consuming methods followed abroad, the ^Ineyard Haven^JJec^lS^-Sch^^ toulej 
picture, always stated that he was unable ' new process, which is owned by the Ox- sch Gypsum Emperor, from Hillsboro for 
to explain. One evening in the second ford linen mills, contains the promise of New York, which was lying at anchor here, 
year of the lectures he announced to his enormous profits for the linen maker, and *“tfe^ght^heTh{fy^1mndEma^rôrar ha^chain 
audience that he had received a letter also makes a market for the millions of pjates canned away. Both vessels made tern- 
from the artist in which he said: “Dear tons of flax straw that now go to waste porary repairs and sailed for destinations. 
Mr. Ward: I can conceal it from you noi after the seed crop has been obtained. The US, Marshal libeHed^today =ch Ven- 
longer, they are horses.” I While the best of old-world methods of f“om’port Johnson for St John. She will be

The reiteration of Mr. Rooeevelt is im- linen making secure about 170 pounds of sold at marshal’s sale, 
portant because it dears up some doubt fibre from a thousand pounds of straw pf^^^^Vd^ld^sMerètle8^ 
as to future conditions. Some man will and sacrifice the seed crop, by the Oxford to° shipping. Bark Avonia (Rus) dragged 
be found who will cary out the saner part process 250 pounds of fibre are obtained ^er anchors and collided with bark Emma 
of the policies of Mr. Roosevelt acceptably from a thousand pounds of straw, after - Parker, damaging the lattm- vessel t° a con- 
to all daseee of people. The saner part the seed has been saved. The new pro- =areg6g broke " their moorings and were 
is the regulation of railroads and trusts— cess also preserves the shive for paper- Reached, 
but not their destruction. Everybody of making ahd the tow, which has many 
sense is in favor of this. The need is for a profitable uses, 
leader who will now carry on this work

Country Bankers During the Panic—New York’s Great Work 
—Bonds Being Bought—Third Term Considerations—A 
Joke On Roosevelt!

A MOST LIBERAL OFFER.

Ce
of t

NEW YORK, Dec. 16—Much criticism 
.3 been heard of the hoarding of money 

,y banks in the interior. This is prob- 
bly unjust. When the waves of panic, re- 

ag from New Y'ork, surged through 
country, the banks outside of the large 

ss had no method of combining for 
«itu&l protection. Each practically stood 
jj^e. What wonder then that each should 

quickly seek to protect itself against the 
oncoming storm, closing up tight every 
opening and standing in defense to meet 
danger. Self-preservation was absolutely 
necessary, failure meant disaster to the 
whole community. It is the fault of our 
money and banking system that these iso
lated banking concerns had no recourse to 
Jüjasticity, no great central bank to look to 
for relief. They were compelled to depend 
pbeolutely upon themselves, and that they 
Ifcave so well withstood disaster and so few 
banking failures have followed is greatly 
to the credit of American bankers every
where.

tions is watched with great interest. The 
absorption of bonds means possibilities 
in the future of the continuation of the 
great railroad and industrial enterprises 
which have been so widely held up for a 
long time. The rates for money continue 
high and speculation is at a low ebb, gen
uine investing taking its place.

wrong.
twelve years and I was looking for a gas 
buoy that wasn’t there and ought to have 
been t&eie. That’s just what was wrong. 
I’m almost worried off my feet trying to 
look out for my men. If that buoy had 
been there the steamer would not have 
gone on the rocks.”

The buoy referred to was what is known 
as the Brazil buoy. Captain Murray, of 
the C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain, 
which reached Halifax Saturday at mid
night from this port, reported that buoy 
but of place. He also reported the Blond 
rock buoy adrift, ànd the Lady laurier 
was to leave Halifax yesterday to look af
ter both.

Mr. Schofield was asked about this last 
night, and he said he had no doubt that 
Captain Roberts had the Brazil rock buoy 
in mind. He added that Captain Gould, 
of the steamer Louisburg, also knew of 
the buoy being adrift, while it was re
ported a week ago by Captain Phillips, of 
the Donaldson liner Cassandra, and later 
again by Captain Murray, of the Empress 
of Britain.

Mr. cShotield said that the shipwrecked 
men from the Kildona have been distribut
ed in various seamen’s boarding houses, 
and the officers has been accomodated 
in the King square hotels. The owners of 
the steamer have been notified by cable of 
the loss of the vessel, and an answer is 
awaited from them before anything else is 
done. In any case, Mr. Schofield said, the 

would likely be taken to Liverpool

^Opening for New Industry in 
Canadat VTHIRD TERM CONSIDERATIONS.

Because financial conditions are now so 
heavily influenced by political considera
tions, the second formal announcement by 
Mr. Roosevelt that he will not again be 
a candidate for the nomination of presi
dent is perhaps the most important event 
of the week. Whatever in the way of 
motive, may have brought to light this, 
so long and so mysteriously concealed pro-

_ __ Davis, Buenos
Ayres;"sch Bvtylne. Collins. Fort de France. 

-, . . ,, San Francisco, Dec 8-A*d. str Kelrinbank.
era chemical and mechanical treatment ! Ryder Newcastle (N3»W>? 9th, str Foreric. 
that accomplishes in twelve days the work Gardner, do. 
that requires abroad from 16 to 30 weeks.
Until now it has been impracticable to 
make linen here on account of the high 
cost of labor, as compared with that of

NEW YORK’S GREAT WORK.

It is unfortunate that any feeling be
tween the east and the west hag been pro
voked, and we doubt whether this feeling 

. extends to the interior bankers themsel
ves. They are an intelligent body of men, 
end the splendid work of New York in 
stemming danger, increasing loans, and 
fending millions out of their reserves to 
$he rest of the country is undoubtedly ap- 
Jireciated by their correspondents.
J Banking during this period has shown 
It higher character of conduct than dur- 
&g 1893, as comparative figures demon- 
Srate. Then, reserves were held on to 
*4id loans remained stationary. Today, 
fans show large increase, and that re

serves have been wisely used is proved 
by the large decrease in their percentage 
fence the panic started.
IThere is no question that the wealth and 
K>wer of New York city was used to the 
Smoet to save the country. Banks, priv
ate banking firms, and capitalists here, 
turned in generously and courageously to 
help at the critical time. In addition to 
the public work which was recorded, there 
was unstinted use of millions in every 
direction where needed, and the record of 
these individual operators will probably 
•never be written.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Louisburg, C. B. Dec. 14—Capt. Wilson of 

the steamer Catalone from Boston reports 
Little Hope buoy not lighted. He also passed 
Gull Rock in dayligt but could not see the 
buoy.

men
again.

BUOY WAS NOT 
WORKING WELL

Two Pilots Give Evidence to 
TI is Effect in Yarmouth 
Enquiry.

r
The enquiry into the circumstances sur 

rounding the stranding of the D. A. R. 
steamer Yarmouth on the Black Point 
rocks, near Mispec, was resumed in the 
customs house yesterday afternoon before 
F. J. Harding, agent of the department 
of marine and fisheries. After hearing 
Pilots Thoe. Traynor and Joseph Doherty, 
the hearing was adjourned until 10.30 
o’clock this morning. Dr. A. W. Mac
rae appeared for the D. A. R. Company.

Pilot Traynor, in reply to Mr. Harding, 
said he knew nothing of the circumstances 
which caused the accident, as he was 
ashore at the time.

Questioned by Dr. Macrae the witness 
said he did not think the Black Point 
buoy was in good working order. With 
only a small roll on the water, the buoy 
could not be heard to any extent. He 
was unable to say when he heard it last. 
He passed it on Oct. 8 and did not hear 
it. He made no report of the occurrence.

Pilot Doherty, in the course of hie evi
dence, said he had not heard the Black 
Point buoy for some time. None of the 
buoys could be heard far to windward. 
About three weeks ago, when coming in 
with the steamer Empress of Ireland, he 
was a little better than a mile away from 
the buoy and never heard it. He did not 
know if it was working, but he ought to 
have heard it at that diet

Mr. Harding, commenting on the evi
dence of the pilots, said the only way the 
department could keep the buoys in or
der was for pilots and others to report 
any defects. He had no record on file 
that this buoy was not working.

Dr. Macrae said he wished to call Pilot 
Spears and Capt. Collins of the steamer 
Granville, but he understood neither was 
in the city.

Mr. Harding said he would adjourn un
til 10.30 o’clock Tuesday morning, when 
possibly both witnesses might be able to 
attend.

Dr. Macrae said no reference had been 
made in the newspaper reports of the evi
dence given by Hugh Andrews, keeper of 
the fog alarm on Partridge Island, to his 
statement that on the afternoon of the ac
cident the horn was not sounding for a 
minute and a half. He considered the 
matter important from the fact that Mr. 
Andrews placed the time at 4.30 p. m. 
and the Occident happened at 4.38 p. m.

Mr. Harding said he would have the 
evidence of Mr. Andrews as taken down 
by his clerk read over to Dr. Macrae at 
the adjourned meeting.

The proceedings then terminated.

*% MARINE NOTES.BONDS BEING BOUGHT.
X The assistance of the United States govern

ment will be asked today in the effort to as- 
sertain the identity of the tow which col
lided off Pollock Rip ten days ago with the 
barkentlne Mabel I. Meyers, which was on 

York to Yarmouth to

There has been good buying in the bond with the steady pull of a steam engine, i cni I |T Ajp|\l WANT 
market during the week, and this evid- not with the erratic and dangerous powers j Ilf Ul I IVILI1 YYrtlNI 
ence of gradual return to normal oondi- of the hurricane. CHINESE LABORERS

her way from New load lumber for Argentina. The navigation 
laws compel the captains of colliding crafts 
to make formal report of the fact to the 
steamboat inspectors at the first port of call 
The failure to do this subjects the delinquents 
to punshment. The Meyers will be towed to 
Yarmouth today by the tug Underwriter and 
repairs effected while the barkentlne Is being 
loaded. . .Yesterday’s Boston Journal has the follow-
in,f'he following charters are reported for the 
past week by Messrs Scammell Bros, In their 
weekly circular dated New York, Dec 14: 
Br bark Ladysmith, 698 tons, Fernandlna to 
Las Palmas, lumber, 88. Br sch Hartney W, 
272 tons, Brunswick to Cape de Verde Isl
ands, lumber p t. Nor bark Stout, 1,170 tons, 
St John to Rosario, lumber, 310.60. Br sch 
Golden Rule, 148 tons, Tusket to Barbados, 
lumber, p t. Br bark Hornet, 407 tons, Mo
bile to Catbarlen, lumber, 37. Br sch Helen 
E Kenney, 294 tons. Gulf to Porto Cabello, 
lumber, 36 and port charges. Br sch Mar
garet G, 299 tons, Gulf to San Domingo, lum
ber, 36.50 and port charges, and back to New 
York sugar, 33. Br sch Lady of Avon, 249 
tons, Georgetown (S C) to Trinidad, lumber, 
m Br sch Annie, 193 tons, Baracoa to New 
York or Philadelphia, cocoanuto, lump sum. 
Nor str Edda, 699 tone, Philadelphia to St 
John, coal, p t. Br sch Unity, 243 tons, 
South Amboy to Halifax, coal, 31.&>. Br sch 
John G Walter, 209 tons, Elizabethport to 
St John, coal, 31- Sch Ann Louisa Lock- 
wood, 266 tons, Philadelphia to New Bed- 

Sch Georgia, 298 tons, Pt

'The California fruit growers, in conven
tion at Marysville, Cal., recently, memor
ialized congress for speedy action in re
pealing the Chinese exclusion act. The 
growers contend that long trial and earn
est efforts have proved the impossibility 
of inducing reliable white labor to engage 
in the primary processes of production in 
orchard, vineyard, asparagus, sugar beet, 
onion, celery and other great industries in 
which tens of millions of dollars are in
vested. The memorial says:

“Chinese exclusion has depleted the 
Chinese labor and extension of the exclu
sion policy to the Japanese will leave 
these imperiled industries exposed to en- 

loeses and threatened with ulti
mate extinction. The opposition to Asiatic 
labor is found in the cities, due largely to 
the efforts of agitators who are themselves 
of alien blood and they and the class they 
represent will not do the work done by 
the Asiatics at any wage.”

The memorial concludes as follows:
“We affirm that there is absolutely no 

evidence that these states in the west 
suffered industrial, or economic in- 

of the Chinese here

good show at nickel afternoon and evening Miss Elea and Mas
ter Hanlon will be heard.The Nickel opened another week last 

night with a large attendance and a rattl
ing good show. The feature film was the 
Burglar and the Baby, a story in pictures 
full of hearty interest and pathos. This 
is a new film on the market, and is already 
being shown in the large United States 
cities. The next picture was a very funny 
comedy, entitled Catch That Kid. It is 
about a little tot that escaped from a care- 
leas nurse girl and, after getting the whole 
town into a chase, held the crowd off with 
ft' shotgun.

The third picture is that wonderfully 
fine interesting tour of Herr Carl Hagen- 
beck’s famous wild animal park in Hara- 
hwre, Germany. Fully twelve minutes are 
■Jjjtipied in showing this most interesting 
collection of wild animals, birds and fowl 
front all corners of the earth. Under 
False Colors is another roaring farce of 
the American school, dealing with the es- 

tpade of a couple of frolicsome youths.
'Ax. Newcomb has ,a new song, and this

OPERA HOUSE PICTURES
A splendid entertainment and one that 

was thoroughly enjoyed by large crowds 
yesterday afternoon and evening was that 
given in the Opera House, when a fine 
programme of moving pictures and illus
trated songs was the attraction.

The songs were excellently sung by Pro
fessor L. W. Titus. The pictures are full 
of comedy, affording all who attend a half 
hour of thorough enjoyment.

The moving pictures and illustrated 
songs will be continued every afternoon 
and evening during the week.

orraous

Netherwood Closing
Netherwood, the Rothesay School for 

Girls, will close for the Christmas vacation 
Wednesday of this week. At the close of 
the examinations, the » pupils will be given 
their annual drive and supper. The term 
has been a very successful one, the total 
enrollment of day and house girls exceed
ing that of any previous year, and more 
pupils are expected after the vacation.

The pupils have taken a great interest 
in out of door sports, and have been vic
torious in the two match games of basket 
ball which they played in the fall.

In October, Mrs. George F. Matthew 
gave a very interesting talk to the pupils 
on the opera Parsifal. Later in the terra 
Judge Wilrich addressed the school in an 
interesting talk on Occupations Open to 
Women.

The school will reopen for the winter 
term Jan. 14. The following pupils will 
return to St. John for their Christmas 
vacation: Misses Norah Robinson, Muriel 
Sadlier, Rachel Walker, Lillie Raymond, 
Dorris Murray, Mary Murray, Alice Green, 
Edith Owen-Jones, Daphne Crosby, Mar
ion Barnes, Clara Smalley, Helen Tapley 
and Doris Sayre.

ance.

ever
jury from the presence 
prior to the exclusion law. We reject the 
theory of assimilation, holding that non
assimilating labor to engage in this non
competitive work relieves ns of the strain 
upon our. racial and national standards 
which threatens their submersion in the 

the millions of Eu-

ford, coal, p t.Reading to Boston, coal, $1.10. Sch Emily F 
Northam, 315 tons, South Amboy to Boston, 
coal, ' $1. ,Messrs Scamritell Bros report: "Lumber 
orders continue exceedingly scarce from both 
Gulf and South Atlantic ports, with rates 
unsettled, and tending in shippers’ favor. For 
bituminous coal carriers to New England 
there is a limited inquiry, and rates are 
slightly lower. Rates on anthracite are steady 

moderate demand.”

âIf it’s your 
stomach — your 
liver—your bowels 
—or a rundown system 
that is making you feel 
so badly, you certainly 
will feel better after a 
morning glass of

taek of assimilating 
ropean immigrants,”

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Barks.152
Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams.

Schooners.
Alice Maud, 120, C M Kerrison.
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 224, Steteon, Cutler ft Co. 
C J Colwell, 82. John E Moore.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Domain, 91. C M Kerrison.
ElnsS, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, master.

AbbeyS
Mrs. Frank K. $5tuart (nee Roes) will 

be $t home to her friende this afternoon
26c. Slid 60c. bottle. At druggists. I and evening at 258 Tower street.
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Municipal
Debentures

To give per cent to 5 per cent. 
Correspondence invited.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE * CO
222 SL James Street, Montreal.
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yi HOME BOUND SKIPPER Xmas Furniture Gifts.Stores open evenings.@ht (Evening limes. When the lee rail's under the water, 
An’ the sheer planks take a hand, 

As she balances to leeward,
Just to show what she can stand.Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats

AT BARGAIN PRICES. Oh, ’tis then the Polly's sailin',
With a tug upon the sheet 

That's a-sayin’ to th’ canvas,
“Let the old girl show her feet

She’s a dancer, she’s a prancer,
With the white bone in her mouth, 

An' the Norther hard a-ebasin'
As she scuttles off to South.

That’s the way she walks green water,

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 17, 1907.
?

There in nothing one can /give that would be more highly appreciated than v, 

nice piece of furniture, as it will be a constant reminder of the giver throughout 

the year. The following will be useful Xmas gifts:—

If you are going to buy an Overcoat now is your chance. 
Dont miss it. Read a few of the cut prices :

the et John Evening Times Is published st 17 end 19 Center bur, street 
Me (Bunder excepted) by the St John Tlmee Printing end Publishing Oh, MB. • 
Mhpanj incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—New* and

The Tlmee ttaa the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
$ 8.yç Overcoats for $ 5.98 $ 4°o Overcoats for $ 2.98 ^

' 1 _ , - ,n 7-00 uvercoats lor “.'O As she home-ard sets her face.
10.00 Overcoats for 7.50 ft.oo Overcoats for 6.49!
i2.oo Overcoats for 8.75 12.00 Overcoats
1 ç.od Overcoats for 11.45 13 ço Overcoats

See our Christmas Furnishings.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.A. H. BETLDINO. Bdttor. 
Editorial. 191: Advertising Dept 1*1 Clrcmletloe Dept lfc BRASS AND IRON BEDS, ODD BUR

EAUS, PRINCESS DRESSERS, PAR

LOR TABLES.

MUSIC AND PARLOR CABINETS, 

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, BOOKCASES. 

EARLY ENGLISH FURNITURE,

CHINA CLOSETS, BUFFETS, SIDE

BOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, DIN

ING CHAIRS. /

FANCY ODD PIECES for the reception 

room or parlor.

FANCY WILLOW AND OAK ROCK

ERS, CHAIRS, ETC.

PARLOR SUITES, COUCHES, 

LOUNGES, EASY CHAIRS.

r
s

■
Oh, ’tie then I call it sailin’,

With a tug upon the sheet, 
That’s a-saying’ to the canvas, 

“Let th’ old girl show her feet”

than the determination of a^ I much more
, policy which shall be acceptable to Japan, 
and at the same time prevent British Col
umbia being overrun with immigrants from 
that country. Canada is face to face with 
an economic condition for which there is 
no precedent. In the course of events it 
has ’come about that what we are accus
tomed to all Occidental and Oriental civ-

}THF. EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

for 9.85
—Puck.

h'or den or library.Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 and 207 Union St

IN LIGHTER VEINJ N. HARVEY,New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

HALL RACKS, HALL CHAIRS, 

HALL TREES. MORRIS CHAIRS.
ALONG ABOUT MIDNIGHT. 

How peaceful is the lover’s look, 
Ah, what a smile he wears, 

Until the maiden starts, and says: 
“That’s Father on the stains.”USEFUL GIFTS.These newspapers advocate: 

British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

ilizations have come not only in close con
tact, but into what promises to be streu- 
oue rivalry, and the arena 
problem is likely to be presented in its 
most acute form, is the western coast of 
Canada. The United States can escape 
from it to a certain degree. It is a large 
and populous independent nation, imtram
melled in its dealings with oriental prob
lems by the existence of treaties, or by 
the fact that hundreds of millions of ori
ental people claim the protection of its 
flag and the privileges thereby implied. 
The statesmanship of Canada, in dealing 
with this question, must have regard to 
the policy of the whole empire, and en
deavor so to protect Canadian interests as 
to prejucjice the imperial welfare as little 
as possible. The problem, which this con
tact and rivalry presents, cannot be shirk
ed, neither can any of us hope to, devise 
a permanent solution of it. Its difficul
ties are, profound ; its ramification# far- 
reaching. Not only the interests of Can
adian unskilled laborers are involved, or 
the needs of British Columbia for house
hold servants and cheap labor on the 
farms, but the commercial expanision of 
the dominion, and, what possibly will 
prove of even greater moment in the long 
run than anything else ,the relations be
tween the native races of India and the 
British government and the empire’s re
lations to the whole orient.

The Colonist points out that under pres
ent conditions it is idle to hope that oc
cidental and oriental peoples can live 
harmoniously together in British Colum
bia. Racial divergencies are too great. 
Whatever may result from the develop
ment of the Japanese race in the future,

quote-__ the present situation must be faced; and
“It is the fashion to believe that large there is also the question involved in 

surpluses are an indication of a country’s Hindu and Chinese immigration. Contend- 
proeperity, but this is no more the case ing that the government should be in a 
than that’ a deficit means the reverse. A position to deal with an influx of orient- 
government is entrusted by the people to als, should it occur, the Colonist says: 
collect taxes for the maintenance of jus- “This can only be effectively done by a 
tice order, education and numerous other general law applicable to all people. Par- 

which they, the people, consider liament should clothe the government with
power to exclude undesirable immigrants, 
whether they come from the slums of Lon
don, the villages of India, the crowded 
cities of China or the centres of coolie 
labor in Japan. To such a law no excep
tions can be taken. It is an essential part 
of the power vested in every government 
that it should be able to say who may and 
who may not enter its territory, and 
while any nation might properly resent 
la we expressly directed against its people, 
none could object to provisions directed 
against all alike. Such a law as the Natal 
Act ought, in our humble judgment, to be 
forthwith enacted by the Canadian Parlia
ment. Our preference would be that it 
should come into effect at once; but if 
this is for any reason deemed inadvisable, 
the government might be authorized to 
bring it into operation at any time by 
proclamation. With such a law on the 
statute book Oriental immigration could 
be efficiently dealt with. We urge upon 
our representatives that they should insist 
with all the influence at their command 
upon the adoption of such a measure.”

Furniture and
Carpet DealetAMLAND BROS. LTD.,DIET FOR EVERY' MAN.

Jam—for car conductors.
Cereals—for novelists.
Mincemeat—for autoists.
Beets—for policemen.
Saratoga chips—for gamble re.
Pi—for printers.
Com—for chiropodists.
Starch—for hen-pecked husbands. 
Oumdropa—for dentists.
Taffy—for after-dinner speakers. 
Dough—for insuraoe presidents.

—The Bohemian.

where the Snowshoes.
3.00 19 WATERLOO STREET.$3.50 ! Women’s,Mens,

Moose Moccasins for Snowshoeingprogress 
vancement of our great Buy Useful 

Christmas 
Gifts.

PainlessDentistry$1.25$1.50 to 1.75 Women’s 
1.25 Girls’,

Oil-Tanned «Shoe Pacs,
For the rough, everyday hard 
service that men and boys z- 
give them.
Men’s,
Boys’,
Youths’,

Either of these would make an acceptable Christmas 
Gift, and one that will delight the boys,

Men’s,
Boys’

Dominion. 1.15\No graft!
No deals!
” The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
■^Leaf forever.”

ASSURED.
The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

KNEW IT BY HEART.
(Lippincott’e.)

A stranger approached a little girl who 
was somewhat accustomed to interviews 
with the usual question, “What’s your 
name, little girl?”

The little girl, without looking up from 
her sand pile, replied, “My name is Edith, 
and I’m four. She’s my little sister; her 
name’s Mildred, and she’s two. I don’t 
want to go with you and be your little 
girl, and i know you can’t steal my little 
sister.”

$V60 For a Boy : h1.35i 1.20 HOCKEY BOOTS 
MOCCASINS .. .. 
DRESS BOOTS ,.

.$1.75 to $2.35 
1.00 to 1.40 

. 1.75 to 3.50

THE GOVERNMENT CRITICIZED vThe federal government is coming in 
fôr some very sharp criticism for its 
in piling up surpluses, submitting extrav
agant estimates and generally pursuing a 
lavish policy of expenditure at a time of 

financial stringency. Of the esti-

course

For a Girl :Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

94Km
STREET MARK TWAIN’S DISCOUNTS.

“Mark Twain is the most interesting 
character in American literature today, 
and has made more money out of it than 
any other author,” said A. S. Swanson 
representative of one of the great publish
ing houses. “He lives just around the 
comer from our place and so we see him 
very often. He is never so happy as when 
telling a story, and is often seen doing so 
in a group of congenial spirits. He was 
telling me that recently he went into the 
sales department of our house, and being 
attracted by a particular book asked the 
price.

“ ‘Four dollars,’ said the clerk.
“ ‘Well, now,’ said Mr. Clemens, 7 arq 

a newspaper writer. Don’t I get a dis
count for that?’

“ ‘Yes,’ said the clerk, ‘you get a dis
count for that.’

“ ‘I’m also an author. Don’t I come in 
on the author’s discount ?’

“ ‘Yes, sir, you get the author’s dis
count.’

“ ‘In addition,’ said Mr. Cdemens, ‘I am 
a stockholder in this house. Does that 
entitle me to something off?’

“ ‘Yes, sir,’ the elerk returned.
“ ‘Now,’ continued Mr. Clemens, ‘I 

would like to state that I am Samuel Clem
ens. Does that fact entitle me to anoth
er rake-off?’

“ ‘It does,’ said the clerk, after a mo
ment’s hesitation.

“ That’s good,’ replied the author, ‘now 
how much do I owe you?’

“ “We owe you 8 cents,’ said the clerk.” 
—Washington Poet.

SLIPPERS...........................
SKATING BOOTS .. .. 
RUBBER BOOTS .. .. 
LEGGINS............. ...............

1.00 3.50
great
mates the Toronto Mail and Empire says 
that it is “the biggest financial demand 
yet made upon the earnings of the peo
ple,” and should be protested against by 
every thoughtful man. The Mail and Em
pire points out that the expenditure in 
1896 was $44,000,900, and for 1908 the gov
ernment asks $119,237,000, with the sup
plementary estimates yet to come. Thus 
the expenditure has almost trebled since

2.50
2.50
1.25The King Dental Parlors,DIAMONDS. For a Man:

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prep

JAEGER WOOL SLIP
PERS ..................................

KID SLIPPERS...............
RUBBER BOOTS...............
OVERSHOES .....................
FINE BOOTS .. ..’ .. 
WATERPROOF LEATH

ER BOOTS

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

1.751.50 to 
.75 to 

4.00 to 
1.75 to 
2.00 to

3.00
6“=If you Intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ

mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

b.
1896. CHRYSANTHEMUMS!Another critic, the Montreal Sharehold- 

finandal journal, dealing with the r.. 4.00 to

er, a
surpluses is not lees outspoken in its 
treatment of the government’s policy. We

All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbe, now is the time to plant them.

JEWELER. AND
GOLDSMITHW. TREMAINE GARD, 1

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.H. S. CRUIRSHANK
159 Union Street

77 Charlotte Street.

to King StreetCHRISTMAS—EVERYTHING CHRISTMAS.
Holiday Jewelry

â

YouWatson & Co. have all kinds of Çhristmas Goods, 
can procure what you want, 
store and walk up-stairs. We have Toys, Dolls, Iron Goods, 
Wood Goods, Tree Ornaments, Fancy Goods in abundance.

I

Come in, go through our
objects
will be to the advantage or well-being 01 

the community as a whole. Such taxes are 
paid for specific purposes, and if there is 
either a deficit or a surplus it is equally

In Fligh-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.a matter of miscalculation—in the one 

"See the people having not been taxed suf
ficiently while in the other too much has 
been collected. This is so weU understood 
in the mother country that while, if there 
is a deficit, additional taxation is pro
posed to meet that deficit; when there is 
a surplus of any moment, it is acknowledg
ed that such surplus belongs to the pub
lic who paid the same, and that it is en
titled to have it refunded, which is done 
by a reduction in the taxation. Now, al- 

country like Canada 
be allowed over

-: - SV '•9
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. FERGUSON PAGE.PEOPLE OP NOTE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.

I

Turkeys, Geese, DucKs, Chickens,,w Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes, ^Cranberries, Squash, Crisp Celery, 
Fresh Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, from our Greenhouses every day.

PURE LARD, ROLL BACON.
though in a young 
some expenditure may 
and above mere revenue purposes, for the 
building of public works necessary 
visable for the development of our re- 

there should be a limit to this

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED :

10ICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 
lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.or ad-

3 TONSsources
kind of taxation, otherwise it will be kill
ing the goose which lays the golden eggs.

find the Montreal Gazette stat
ing that for our surpluses every inhabitant 
is being taxed $10, and every family $50, 
we think it is high time to cry “halt!” to 
a taxation which, so far from benefitting 
the general community, is becoming too 

to be borne much longer. There 
are thousands who are beginning to be 
pinched by the increased cost of living, 
brought about largely by the extravagance 
of the government in spending or wasting 
in political jobs the monies wrung from 
the consumers and benefitting no one but 
the jobbers. It has sometimes been argu
ed against the yellow man, 
why he is an undesirable immigrant, that, 
when he has made a little money, he goes 
back to Çhina to spend it, and yet this 

find thousands of European la
borers doing exactly the same thing. That 
the rigor of our winter partly accounts 
for this may be admitted; but we are con-

1HENNERY EGGS. 1867133 ’Phone 1331907 NOTICE !When we Phon., 622, Offlo. 
Whaleaal, 686-41. Meats & Poultry I |

Mayor Sears was impressed by the sun
ny ways of Sir Wilfrid, when the.premier 
talked about his personal interest in St. 
John. But the citizens would like to 
know more about Sir Wilfrid’s personal in
terest in the mayor, and the prospects of 
the latter in relation to the postmaster- 
ship.

Gentlemen’s Military Brushes. BUSINESS CHANGEPrime Ontario Beef.
Pork and Lamb.
Ducks and Geese. 
Chickens and Turkeys
Hams,
BREAKFAST f
Long Roll (
Short Roll *

Cooked Hams.

Sumner I. Kimball

Mr. Sumner I. Kimball ,the general su
perintendent of the U. S. Life Saving Ser- 

1871 was also made Chief Officer 
of the Bureau in 1878. He was bom at 
Lebanon, Me., on Sept. 2nd, 1834. 
graduated from Bowdoin College in 1858.

member of the state legislature 
in 1859. Mr. Kimball married Miss Ellen 
Frothingham Fenno at Augusta, Me., in 
1858. He is a scholarly man and has writ
ten a book on the branch of the national 
service with which he is identified. He 
has made the U. S. Life Saving Service 

of the finest in the world.

We have a beautiful line. EBONY, FOX- 

to $8.00. a pair. Call and inspect.
Nothing more suitable for a man. 

WOOD, OLIVE WOOD. Prices from $1.50

onerous J. R. IZZARD’S

Bread, Cake, Pastry and Con

fectionery Store

vice since
/

C. R. WASSON, (successor to C. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST. He

--------------- ---------------------------
Dr. Roberts will not be a government 

candidate in this city. The announcement 
reduces the number of possible candidates 
concerning whom the party leaders enter
tained a hope. It is said that Mr. 
Knowlton is also very reluctant to accept 
a nomination.

, > I He Med. and Small 
Sizes. 109 MAIN STREET,

as a reasonV has been taken over by

. ROBINSON’S,oneI
season we Toronto, Dec. 16—(Special)—The Union 

Trust Company, of Toronto, has served , 
notice on George W. Fowler, M. P., and < 
others of a suit for $55,000, the alleged ‘ 
excess price charged in the British Col- J 
umbia timber and mills deal, which was 
ventilated before the insurance commis
sion.

who will run It as their 4th 
branch with a full line of 
their well-known high class 
goods. , . . ,

--------- ------------------
The formation of a provincial govern- JOHN HOPKINS,ment ticket in St. John is a task so dif- 

vinoed that the main cause is the differ- gcujt that the party managers are said to 
in the living expenses, and that Cafi-

I

186 Union St. ’Phone 133he at their wits’ end. This does not agree 
with the Sun’s cheerful assertion that the 
government should carry the city with

ence
ada is losing by the fact that consumers 
can exist on their savings more cheaply 
elsewhere. When we learn that political 
lawyers have been paid as much as $35,- 
000, $15,000 and 5,0$00 each for acting on 

royal commission, the taxpayers 
— to wonder where their hard-earned 

but they will probably come

JEstablished 40 years 1907NecKwear in Fancy Xmas Boxes.
Mads of good silk, choice patterns, popular styles. 

REVERSIBLE FOUR-IN-HAND,................................................................

MSI
Ottawa, Dec. 16—(Special)—John Stan- 

,15c. to 50c. field, recently elected in Colchester, was 
,10c. to 25c. introduced in the house today by Mr. 
,35c. to 50c. Borden and Mr. Fowler, and was enthu- 

eiastically cheered by the OouservatiW2S.

Victor Carman, of Winnipeg, and his 
sister, Miss Carman, of Fredericton, are 
visiting Mrs. A. O. Crookshank, 151 Can- ! 
terbury street.

ease. - ' -

Attempts to excite public interest in the SILK BAND BOWS,....................

whiteLlaFwn bow's," I
chas. McConnell,

may assessment bill do not seem to be reward
ed by any large degree of success. The 
attendance at last night’s meeting was 
very small.

.... 4 for 25c.a
cease
money goes, 
to the conclusion that they have made 

bad exchange ip pulling down King Log 
and setting up King Stork.”

Making' Up the
Christmas Gifts.

603 MAIN STREET.
a --------------- ---------------------------

Mr. R T. MacEreith, of Halifax, has 
received as agent of the department of 
justice, since 1903, the sum of $20,362. It 
pays to be an agent of the department of 
justice.

Store open till 9 a. m.Tuesday December 17th, 1907.

Christmas Presents.
Slippers. Fancy Rubbers. Waterproof 

Clotb Rubbers, Snowshoes, 
Moccasins.

Headaches.♦<$>♦

^wvvwwxwwxvORIENTAL EXCLUSION
If you are subject to head

aches and nervousness, good 
optical advice should be tak- ! 

|®l en at once. Consult D. 
gp| BOYANER, 38 Dock street. 

The only exclusive optician 
In the city.

to think of what HE would like to have. So 
of which he says, how nice, and then they’re

In parliament yesterday the British 
Columbia members, regardless of party, 
argued in favor of legislative action to re
strict oriental immigration. They held 
that it was not a provincial but a Cana
dian question, and that parliament must 
act. Some would be content with restrictive 
legislation and some would apparently pre
fer total exclusion of the orientals.

One of the most interesting and well- 
reasoned articles we have seen on this sub
ject is an editorial utterance of the Vic
toria, B. C., Colonist, which throughout 
the recent racial dispute continued to dis- 

the subject calmly and without pre-

It isn’t always easy 
many gifts a man receives 
tucked away and seldom seen again.

It’s different with a fancy waistcoat. Some may be worn all through 
the cold season; others evenings and Sundays, or through the summer; and 
vet others all tire year round. Doesn’t he take pleasure, too, in putting his 
hands in his trousers pockets quite unconscious of the impressive effect a 
smart waistcoat has on the beholder!

Anyway they’re very fashionable and popular everywhere.

The prices are popular, too:— '
FANCY CLOTH EFFECTS, $2 to $5.
WASHABLE, WHITE AND FANCY, .75 to $3.75.
EVENING DRESS, $2.50 to $6.

--------------- »-*•$>♦-»---------------
Because he was a genial and kindly man, 

the death of the late G. Gordon Boyne 
will be mourned by a wide circle of 
friends in the city and province.

__________+-*-&•-*---------------
The friends of Mr. Lantalum, M. P. P., ! 

who would like to see him remain at home 
next term, are said to be quite busy this 
week.

Useful and profitable gifts

I China and Glassware.PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher. Japanese China Cups and Saucers, 15c. to 

*i 50 each; Plates, 15c. to $1.00; Bon-Bon 
Dishes, 15c. to $1.50; Berry Sets, Teapots, 
Chocolate Pots, etc. Special 40-plece Carls
bad China Tea Sets, new shape and decora
tions only $4.95 set. New Glass Water Sets 
In Ruby, hlte and Green, at 85c., $1.10 and 

50 aet. Special value In Rich Cut Glass. 
Musical Xmas Trees, $2.00 each. Revolving 
Musical Xmas Tree Stands, $5.60 and $8.00 
each.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

*

The young man from Queens County 
who had a suit case full of liquor must 
have been advised to get ready for an elec
tion.

Useful Presents Are Always Acceptable. A. GILMOUR, 68 King Streetrasa
judice. Writing over a week ago, in view __________ t_________
of yesterday’s debate in the commons, .the gugæx will attempt to enforce the Scott
Colonist said: Act. This reminds us that the Scott Act j IlTrTLIADF

“As we look upon the question of ori- ;B BUppoeed to be in force in Kings ;  ̂ £ flUKlLj

ratal immigration it is something -very county.

Such as A PAIR OP BOOTS or NICE WARM SLIPPERS.
A PAIR OF RUBBERS, or GAITERS, or CREEPERS

—ANY OF THESE CAN BE HAD AT----- Tailoring and Clothing.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREi -

59 Garden St. 6S-S6 Charlotte Street \
'Tel, 1768.

| .
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Christmas Sweetness—CANDY.
lovely stock, well assorted, made by the best makers—that 

know—in very pretty boxes. Drop in and have a look.

Prices from 50c. up to $3.00

We have a 
guarantees pureness, you

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,<<

We Have Sold
entire time toOur PASTRY DEPARTMENT and will hereafter devote our

Scotch Dietetic Bread, Plum Brown Bread, etc. ___
YOU CAN BUY SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD AT ALL GROCERS.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BA IERY,
21 HAMMOND ST, J. R. IZZARD, Prep.
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Beauty and Health in Fruit Juices. Q)L. CODY TO
SUE MRS. GOULD

OBITUARY 
G. Gordon Boyne

1Y Men’s Furs. Apple juice acts directly on the liver,
G. Gordon Boyne died Monday about increasing the flow of bile, and this bile, 

noon at his residence 6 Peter street, at 
the age of sixty-four years. He had been
in feeble health for the last two months, j 0 move regularly. « D..ff,|n R;ij *> Demande She
paralysis being the final cause of death. Orange juice softens and beautifies the DUiTS.O Dili UKlildnUb ■3IIK

Mr. Boyne had filled the position of complexion, stimulates the action of the j Pav Half Hie I neeee On Her
secretary to the provincial hospital com- skin glands, and thus assists in purifying

sranua , ■: stage Starring Tour.
that date he had acted as assistant eec-, **É>S and prunes free of seeds and skins J NEW YORK, Dec. 16—Another feature
rotary. He was also secretary of the im- —soothe the stomach and bowels and j of the marital troubles of Howaixl Gould
migration department of the New Bruns- strengthen the digestion. j and his wife developed when the suit of
WDece8^dT“very prominent in Masonic juice 18 about 90 P" œnt" ™ter I VoL William F. Cody against Mrs. Gould
circles. He was a 32nd degree mason and and 10 Per cent, solid. The solids are j for half the losses sustained during her

theatrical tour was placed on the calendar 
of the supreme court.

It was estimated that upward of $60,000 
was spent by Col. Cody in an endeavor to 
make Mrs. Gould, then Katherine Clem
mons, a stage favorite, both here and in 
■Condon during the years 1892, 1893 and 
1894.

Miss Clemmons became Mrs. Howard 
Gould and years passed before the old 
showman made any legal attempt to have 
his former star share the legal responsib
ility of the failure. Two years ago he put 
the mater in the hands of his attorneys, 
Bacon & Crane, Col. Cody was quoted as 
saying at tne time that he did not believe 
the matter would come to a suit.

“I think Mr. Gould will arrange an' am
icable settlement," he said.

The "amicable settlement” was not 
made, however, and suit was begun in 
1905, but the fact was not made public 
uqtil yesterday when they appeared on 
the supreme court calendar the notice: 
"Cody vs Gould.”

Mrs. Gould long ago denied financial re
sponsibility in the matter. She often said: 
"I am indebted to Col. Cody for nothing. 
He thought I would be a success as a star, 
and engaged me under a regular contract, 
just as he would have done any other act
ress. If he lost a large amount of money, 
the risk was entirely his own and was due 
to bad management. I fulfilled my part 
of the contract acceptably and to the best 
of my ability. When Col. Cody finally 
broke the contract I was pleased to be 
released.”

Since the suit was brought many strange 
complications have entered in to the lives 
of the three persons interested. Mrs. 
Gould has instituted a n action for divorce 
against her husband and he in turn has 
attempted to tight back by naming Col. 
Cody in a counter suit. On top of that 
came the declaration, by Col. Cody that 
he had been approached by agents of How
ard Gould with an offer of $50,000 for 
testimony against Mrs. Gould. This offer 
he said was indignantly spumed.

1
entering the intestines, causes the bowels

For Bargains 
Go to

Nothing more suitable for a Gentleman’s Xmas Present 
than a nice Fur Cap, Collar or pair of Fur Gauntlets.

Persian Lamb Caps, $4, 5 and 10.
Beaver Caps and Gauntlets.
Astrachan Caps, $3.50; Nutria Caps, $5.
Otter Tail Caps, $15; Otter Tail Gauntlets, $15.

■

I

was connected with almost every branch made up of nine-tenths sweet, and one- 
of the order. For a long period of years tenth bitter, material. It is this email 
he acted as secretary of Hibernia lodge 
and had he consented he could have fill
ed still higher positions in the gift of his 
brethren. He also acted for a time as 
janitor of the Masonic hall property. He 

also connected with the Royal Ar-

F. S. THOMAS, , quantity of bitter material that acts medi
cinally.

“Fruit-a-tives”—those wonderful tablets 
that are curing so many people—are the 
juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
concentrated and intensified. An Ottawa 
physician discovered a process by which

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.
was 
can urn.

Possessed of a kindly, genial disposition 
Mr. Boyne made and kept friends every
where, and many all over the province an additional quantity of the bitter prin- 
wffl regret to hear the news of his death. dple of tbe orange peel could be forced 
He is survived by his wife; one daughter 
and two eons.
A. Janata, Arthur 6., in the government 
immigration office here, and Harold A.
The funeral, which will take place from 
his late residence, 6 Peter street, on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, will be 
with the full Masonic ritual.

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday! WILCOX BROS,into the juices. This formed a new com

pound—many times more effective as a 
medicine than the fresh fruit juices—and 
without any of the indigestible pulp or 
fibre. In order to further improve it, ton
ics and antiseptics were added and the 
whole compound made into tablets. These 
are “Fruit-a-tives”—the certain cure for 
Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Backache, Kidney and 
Liver Troubles, Skin Affections. 60c. a 
box; 6 for $2.50. At all dniggists, or sent 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limit
ed, Ottawa, Ont.

The children are: Miss
LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LATH Eft* ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season. Dock Street and Market Square.

93 KING STREET Florence Flazlitt
There died at Whitehead, K. Co., on the 

11th. inst., Florence Hazlitt, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Haz
litt Sr., aged about five years. Beyond 
an immediate and limited circle the death 
of little children rarely is the occasion of 
anything but transient sorrow, for be
yond such a circle the ties are fragile that 
bind them to their kind. But Florence 
Hazlitt was especially lovable in her dis
position and demeanor, and seemed to be 
akin to the flowers and birds and every
thing that is lovable and pure in nature. 
Coleridge was thinking of one like her 
when he wrote this famous epitaph :

"Ere Sin could blight or Sorrow fade 
Death came with kindly care,

The opening bud to Heaven conveyed, 
And bade it blossom there.”

Reflecting on her death one recalls the 
cry of Ralph Waldo Emerson over the cof
fin of his little son:—

‘1 am too much bereft:
The world dishonored thou hast left:
0 truth’s and nature’s costly lie:
O trusted, broken prophecy!
0 richest fortune sourly crossed:
Bom for the future, to the future lost!”

THORNE BROS HATTERS 
i «« FURRIERS

GREAT REDUCTION SALEattend to his work and milked the cows 
Sunday night.

Doctor Jones, who had been treating 
him, was called in about 8 o’clock Sun
day evening, but Mr. Beck passed away 
about 11 o’clock, the immediate cause of 
hie death being paralysis of the brain. 
Deceased was unmarried and was about 40 
years of age. He is survived by his mother, 
three brothers and three sisters. All were 
living together at the Beck "homestead, 
with the exception of one sister, Mrs. 
John McKinnon, who resides at Norton. 
The funeral will take place Tuesday after
noon.

For Christmas.
v.

A big stock of Watches, Rings, Bracelets, 
Neck Chains, Lockets, Pins, Watch Chains, 
Silverware and everything carried by first- 
class jewellers. All goods guaranteed. Every
thing not engraved before Xmas will be en
graved after Xmas free of charge, 
months credit when desired.

>WANT NO REMUNERATION

Simeon Jones Ltd. Will Take No 
Pay for Services Rendered Dur
ing Water Famine.

Aid. Frink, chairman ol the water and 
sewerage board, who was instructed by 
the special committee of the council dur
ing the recent water famine to ask Simeon 
Jones, Limited, to permit water to be 
drawn from their artesian well day and 
night at the expense of the city, has re
ceived a letter from the firm, declining t« 
accept any remuneration.

The ■ letter adds that the firm was glad 
to be of service to the. citizens.

HEAVINESS, LASSITUDE
DROWSY AND DULL

Do You Feel That Way ?

Using a KODAK bought from ROCHE’S, 23 Charlotte St.

I Robert Elliott
Robert Elliott died on Saturday last at 

the home of his son, in Glassville. Carle- 
ton county, at the age of 79 years. The 
cause of death was paralysis. Mr. EJliott 
had been a resident of St. John since, 
1854, when he" came from Scotland. He 
was well known and many will hear the 
news of his death with regret. Deceased 
leaves two daughters and five sons—Mrs. 
P. Chisholm and Miss Maggie Elliott, of 
Rothesay; Frederick and Robert in Glass
ville; William in Dawson City, Yukon,and 
John and George, in St. John. Hie wife 
died several years ago.

TOYS AND DOLLS How provoking these symptoms are!
You sleep well, but when you awaken 

there is none of the exhilaration that 
sleep and rest should confer.

Instead of being alert, having quickness 
of apprehension .there is langour, dull
ness, a disinclination to do things.

Three causes for this feeling.
Lazy liver, lazy kidneys, and a mighty 

lazy stomach which does its work very 
poorly and compels the other organs to 
do things they are unequal to for any 
length of time.

Note the consequence—blood is filled 
with wastes—poisons weigh down the ner
vous system—rebuilding processes are ab
solutely stopped.

You’ll note an instant change when you 
take Ferrozone.

Appetite improves, digestion becomes 
good, as evei>-ekin grows ruddy and dear, 
all sense of langour, unsteadiness and de
pression fades away and finally dieap-

Four

IN GREAT VARIETY.

We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS : Game?, Dressing Cases, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Annuals, Leather Goods and Novelties 
of all kinds. , A beautiful line of Christmas Post-Cards 
and Post-Card Albums. Presents for everybody can be 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at

DAVIS BROS,
RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

54 Prince Wm. Street
ST. JOHN. N. B.

A TRAGEDY RECALLED
The death of Bernard Haggerty, of Loch 

Lomond, last week, removes the last 
prominent figure in the McKenzie murder 
case, the blackest crime in the criminal 
history of New Brunswick, in which Mc
Kenzie, his wife and four children met 
death at the hands of two others, who 
were found guilty ,and one paid the pen
alty bn the gallows, while the other com
mitted suicide in jail. ...

Wednesday, Dec. 117 was the anniver
sary of the execution of Patrick Slavin, 
ringleader of the murderers, and the last j pears, 
man to be publicly executed in this city. \ Ferrozone clarifies the brain, supplies 

The murder was committed on Oct. 25,1 tone and vigor, imparts clearness and 
1857, and the victims were Robert Me- j strength. You feel like a new person, full 
Kenzie, his wife and four children, and ( of life, full of ambition, ready to do things 
Patrick Slavin, Sr., Hugh Breen and Pat- —and able to do them also, 
rick Slavin, Jr., were found guilty of the Think it over. Ferrozone is a tonic that 
awful crime, and Slavin paid the penalty uplifts, upbuilds, that nourishes and re- 
of his misdeeds on the gallows, while Breen stores the sick by supplying the elements 
committed suicide in jail, and young Sla-1 their weakened system needs, 
vin was sent, to the penitentiary for life. ; It can’t help but do you good. For 

Haggerty was a nephew of the senior 1 men, women and children, in fact anyone 
Slavin, his mother being the murderer’s seeking strength -and health, Ferrozone is 
sister. invaluable; try it, sold by all druggists in

50c. boxes.

t Ï
James Donovan

James Donovan, one of Fairville’s best 
known and most respected citizens, died 
on Sunday at the home of his son-in-law, 
George Tippett, Main street, aged 85 
years. Mr. Donovan was a native of 

jj county Cork (Ire.), but had been in this 
_ country 54 years. He is survived by two 

sons and three daughters. They are— 
Daniel and Patrick; Mrs. T. Donovan, 

i Mrs. Edward Larkin, of Boston, and Mrs 
Tippett, at whose house he died.

DRESS
GOODS.

JUST A 
MOMENT!D. McARTHUR’S. 84 King Street.

A
-

New Plaid Dress Goods, regular 
price 25c. to 40c. a yard, now offered 
it 12c. per yard. Thia is great value.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Underwear, all sizes, going at less 

than cost prices.

It Is time to secure your Christ
mas Presents.

Let us have the pleasure ot 
showing you a nice line of 

BRACELETS. LOCKETS, FOBS, 
CHAINS, NECK CHAINS, CUFF 
LINKS, RINGS, WATCHES, HAT 
PINS, SOARF PINS, CLOCKS, 
PLATED WARE, ETC.

:
:Every Time You Cough ^Juiwhkh

lins the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. Stop this strain, 
by curing the cough. Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
brings ease and comfort to the throat and lungs. It not only 
cures the cough — but also heals the membranes and 
strengthens the respiratory tract. 25c and 50c a bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

Mrs. Margaret Kirkpatrick
:Sussex, Dec. 16—The body of Mrs. Mar- 

; garet Kirkpatrick, accompanied by her 
j son John, arrived here Saturday on the 
; midnight express from Chelsea (Mass.), 
and was taken to the rooms of F. W. Wal
lace, undertaker, and left until this after
noon, when the body was taken to Water
ford, interment being made at the Baskin Christmas evergreen, holly and mistle- 

i burying ground, Cedar Camp. Rev. George toe at j K Quinn's> city Market.
L. Freeborn conducted the service. _____

! Deceased was seventy-eight years of age . fancy shades and bead fringe to match, 
and at once time lived at Alma. She was , crepe and tissue paper for decoration, 
an aunt of Councillor Wm. McGanagle, Auer Llght Co., 19 Market Square, 
of Waterford. Two daughters in Boston 
and a son, John, of Shelburne (N. S.), 
survive.

FRANKS. ROGERSHatty,LaHood&Hatty
^82 Brussels St.

<T

»
JEWELER.

89 Charlotte Street.
Opposite Dutferin Hotel.

ITEMS OF INTERESTGray’s Syrup of 1HE CASSANDRA SAILS
The Donaldson line steamship Cassan

dra, Captain Mitchell, sailed this mom- ' 
ing at 11 o’clock for London, taking away j 
a large general cargo and 200 passengers. ! 
The first class passengers are Mr. Aike- 
man, E. Antrobus, F. Amous, E. Bornett, 

The Excelsior Mission Band of Queen J- Beer, Adamson Bell, Z. Chodoroff, Miss 
Square church, will hold a Christmas con- Cope, L. Coukon, David Creighton, Mr. 
cert this evening, beginning at 8 o’clock. Dodds, Mrs. Dodds, Master Dodds, Geo. 
A very interesting programme has been ' Forrest, Mrs. Forrest, P. Francoff, Mr. 

m . prepared, including a recitation by a real Frill, J. Frost, A. Gtelen, C. W. Gray, P.
■■ j Woodstock, Dec. 16—Mrs. John T. doll; a Chinese song and a Japanese drill., Hannerbery, Wm. Hill, A. M. Hill, J.
^ ! Allan died here this morning, after a long -------- | Hopkins, Harold Ireland, Mr. Janaway,

THE PRINCESS THEATRE. ' Alex Jeffrey C. Jensen, Geo. Jones T.
The attractive programme at the J?rinc- ?°ne?- A" 

ess yesterday proved greatly to the liking Lommer, Alfred Murray, McKenzie, 
of the large crowds of spectators who at Mms A. Nash, Mr. Okezol, Mr. Ohnskj, 
tended the afternoon and evening ner- ! otty Pendensen, Joseph Powell and child, j fo^Znc^ At ^ 'Eaeventh Hou^I ’ R- /• Pryke, J Richards M Stanfield, I 
story of circumstantial evidence, and the £ Steer, Mrs E Steer and infant J. H. 
narrow escape of a condemned man from Steward, J. J Stykes Mr Izeahlowski,
the gallows—was very exciting, and the b“gh> y"6Vertetegen, S. Vu’bevie, R 
drenyseec^8 a” mrdtn wm" a“touchffig Waaldyk, C. Waaldyk, Fred White, H. 
SaxTJyÏL:; represented \™ia^Willon- °" Woodho™c and 

by The Electric Battery. The shocks ad- * ______
ministered by the bad boy were too much

(Red Spruce Gum The Big Fire Sale
Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.

Mrs. John T. AllanSB

AT
illness. Deceased is survived by two 
daughters, Miss Louise and Mrs. Louis 
Young. Her husband some years ago was 
one of the leading citizens of Woodstock.CHRISTMAS GROCERIES The Parisian Store

SPECIALLY OFFERED Wm. Anderson
The death occurred at Tracey Station! 

on the 10th inst., of William Anderson, 
aged 80 years. The deceased came to St.
John from Ireland in 1847, and later mov
ed to Fredericton, where he carried on a 
successful bakery business for thirty years, 
but the last few years he had spent as a
mason at Tracey. He is survived by two | altogether for his victims. Their antics 
sons and two daughters, who are William, created roars of laughter. Ten Years Af-
of St. John West; John, of Tracey; Mrs. iter., was a novelty with a strong vein of That the board of health will press for
Foster and Mrs. Peters, of Philadelphia. ; pathos, and had many strong points to an imProvement the gas service was the
The funeral took place on the 12th inst., j recommend it. We Parted aa the Sun sentiment expressed yesterday afternoon 
the services being conducted by Rev. M. Went Down, was the new illustrated song, ^y Thomas Gorman, chairman of the board
Bolt, of Fredericton, the deceased having an(j scored a decided hit. Tomorrow there health, and John Kelly, a member of
been a member of the Church of England. wm be an entire change of programme. th3 board. They inspected the conditions Misses’ and Children s Coats

in J. J. McGaffigan’s building in Dock .................................................. .

| is being attended by large crowds . We vegret we had not more help. But from 
today we have a larger staff to serve you w tth the Best Bargains in Ladies’ end 
Gents’ Clothing and all kinds of Dry Gtxods purchased by us from a Dock Street 
Company.

.$1.0023 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar for...............................
Extra Good Potatoes per Barrel,................... ................
Seeded Raisins, 2 Pounds for............................... ........
Cleaned Currants, 3 Pounds for.......................................
Pulverized Sugar per Pound, .7c., Four Pounds., for.
Cranberries, 3 Quarts for ............*
Extracts, 3 Bottles for .................
Best Malaga Grapes per Pound, ..
Mixed Peel per Pound, .................
Jamaica Oranges (sweet) per doz.

A full line of Christmas supplies at equally low prices for cash 
Telephone your orders and c-ave money. We deliver to any part of the

1.60
.25

PRICES OF GOODS*
Men's Suits, $10.00,

.25
.25

Ladies’ Coate $8.50, nowTHE GAS QUESTION.25 now ..) $3.98.25 AM
.15 Men’s Suits, $12.00, 

Fants from.............

Ladies’ Coats, $10.00, now now
.20 4.93 t6.98.20 Ladies’ Coats, $13.00, now

6.48 . 79 cents up 

29 cents op
Boys’ Knee Pants

city $1.98 up
11 ItlDps t/pccpi C Tfl street yesterday afternoon. The office of Ladies- skirts from $2.75 to $6.00, now..

Caleb A. Beck j LUIVIBLK V L3.5LL3 IU H. B. Rogers was visited and there the I ....................$1.48 to $3.48

hbave f °? dmilLRAC£

pounds, he had not been feeling very well i Benjamin 1. Hunt, Jr., both of which will n;e
! for the last few weeks, but was able to j dear today for Buenos Ayres, is arousing

i much interest in shipping1 circles. Both 
! vessels have been loading lumber at Mys- 
! tic wharf for South America, and both fin-1 
ished taking on their cargoes last Saturday SPEARIN—In this city on the 17th. Inst,
While the Britisher is the larcer veeoel James Iden. eldest son of Freeman A., and While the Britisher is tne larger vessel manche Spearln, In the 17th. year ot his age.

I and is loaded with 1,390,000 feet and the Notice of funeral hereafter.
American has a trifle less than 1,000,000 
feet aboard, the Hunt is regarded as the 
faster of the two.

Captain Drinkwater will go in command 
of the Hunt and Capt. Schmeisser will 
take out the Brynhilda. Captain Soria, the 
regular commander of the Britisher, is ill 
with the grip and will be unable to par
ticipate in the encounter. The Hunt is 
owned by Portland parties.

Telephone 541-11 for prices on anything you need for the table. Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits!

$1.98 top

Robertson S Co Youths’ and Boys’ Overcoats 

Men’s Fleece Underwear ..
•f $2.98 up

562 and 564 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN
42 cents each

Boya’ Fleece Underwear
$4.48 29 cento each

Men’s and Boys’ SweatersMen’s Overcoats, $10.00, now 

Men’s Overcoats, $13.00, now
rWe Are Prepared 5.48 .......................................................... .. cents up

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 
.............................................................. 25 cents

DEATHS
to supply our customers with theinips.
Carrots, Turnips, Beets and Parer winter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes 
Also Winter Apples of all kinds.

7.98

SCAMMELL’S. Men’s Working GlovesMen’s Suits, $8.00, now
4.48 10 cents pair up

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West
V We have the Best Assort

ment of* ALL THE BARGAINS TO BE HAD AT
rPUMPS. Fancy Boxes of Confectionery

In the city.
Cold Days Will Soon Be Here, The Parisian StoreOutside Peeked 

c Feed Pumps and 
Jet Condensers and

Standard, Duplex Pumps,
Plunger rumps. Automatl 
Receivers, Independent 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven 
trtfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separat

end you will be in need of a heating store, 
why not prepare for it by buying your stove 
pow. We bare in stock a large assortment that 
has -been but a short time in use consisting 
of Silrer Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also hare on hand some good ranges in flrst- 
elass order. If in need of any such goods 
you can sare money by buying from

Also the greatest variety of beautiful 
Bon-Bon Crackers. We have a full line of 
Christmas Stockings, which are selling rap
idly, though we have still a number yet 
which we are selling at remarkably low 
prices. We urge you to come and select 
your purchase.

47—BRUSSELS STREET—47.
flgiTLooK For the Red Sign.E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., There was quite a large turnout of St. 

Andrew’s church guild members last 
night, when Miss Eleanor Robinson lec
tured on the Idylls of the King. Miss 
Robinson’s lecture was admirably given 
and was listened to with close attention.. 
At the conclusion a vote of thanks, mov
ed by Alexander Wilson, and seconded by 
Rev. David Lang, was heartily carried. 

During the evening Ernest Bowman sang
A *«V>.

17-31 Melee* street St John. M. B.

fir* end Mertne Insurance,
Connecticut Fir* Insurance Ce* 

Boston Insurance Company.
WE HAVE THE BEST. OUR AD. HERE

W-J. NAGLE® SON SCAMMELL’S, by thouoand* 
evening XVRÜOM tt ARNOLD,

ttt Prince Wm. Street, • Aient*,
»> Furniture, stoves. Carpets.

MS to 1M Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) Tel 1118 63 Charlotte St.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. -TOHN, N. B-JV^sua1, dc-ucmbek 17. 19OTV
AMUSEMENTSN. Y. STOCK MARKETNEW TRAINS PROM 

ST. JOHN TO BOSTON
-r

OPERA HOUSEHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Tuesday, Dec. 17th, 1907. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 

! ket report and New York Cotton Market.

Maine Central Will Improve Furnished by d. c. amen. Banker and

Their Service Next Spring.
WEEK OF DECEMBER 16

Broker.

____________ through times want ads.

16—TIMES want

IAfternoon and EveningYesterday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening

43%Amalg Copper ................... 43%
(Bangor Commercial, Dec. 16.)

Early in 1908 there will be some new 
cars running on the through trains be
tween St. John and Boston over the Can
adian Pacific, Maine Central and Boston 
& Maine railroads and these trains will 
have the appearance of Canadian trains 
more than of those now running on these 
roads. The new cars will be the newest 
departure in first class railroad travel and 

doubt they will be fully appreciated 
by the many people who will use them.

It is understood that these cars are be
ing built jointly by the Canadian Pacific, 
Boston & Maine and Maine Central rail
roads. There are to be 22 of the cars, in- 

coacbes, such as the

AD. STATIONS—1 26%Anaconda ..............
Am Sugar Rfrs..
Am Smelt & Rfg.
Am Car Foundry..............29
Atchison .....................................69% <0
Brook Rpd Trst....................38% 38%
Balt ft Ohio ........................... 79% 79%
Chesa ft Ohio ........................29% 28%
Chi ft G West......................... 7% i%
Colo F &. Iron ......................18% 19%
Great Northern pfd. .. .114%
Kansas & Texas ............  24%
Louis & Nashville 
Mexican Central
Missouri Pacific ...................49%
N Y Central........................
Pressed Steel Oar..............
Reading ....................................
Republic Steel ....................16
Pennsylvania.................. 111%
Rock Island...............
St. Paul........................
Soo .. .... ... ... .
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific..........U4
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd

Moving Pictures
AND

Illustrated Songs

.. . 96% 96% 

.. . 68% 68%
29%

HELP WANTED STOLE $185,000 IN 
EIGHTEEN YEARS

fruit, etc. 115Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Hale 24%

PROFESSOR L. W. TITUS,MOST 89% 89%
14% 14%

PPL ES, APPLES, APPLES 
every variety and lowest prices in tne 

J. G. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street.A Times Wants Cost 49%nocity.
’Tel. 1792-11.

the pleasing tenor, will sing at every 
performance.

Afternoons, 5 cents.
Evenings, 5c. and 10c.

93%93%93
18%18%For 1 a ay, ic. lor eacn word.

•• g days, 2c. lor each word, 
g days. 3c. lor each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor eixh word. 
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are giv*a at the 
of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

Treasurer of Quebec Central 
Railway Sent To Prison For 

Five Years.

89% 88%89%GROCERIES 15%
110% 110%

1414% 14
CJANTA CLADS SEEDED RAISINS 12c; 
O Cleaned Currants, 9c. ; Citron 20c. per

M 14L ELaïfoWLx£

Main street, Indtantown._________

101% 101%
77% 76

71% 71% 71%
114% 114%

114% 114% 114%
25% 26%
86% 86%

....101 
....... 78%eluding first class

great tide of immigrante occupy in com
ing from the provinces to the land of 

, , v promise in Uncle Sam’s territory.
Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 16—that ,tne ^ These new car8 are now jn process of

Quebec Central Railway defalcation ^nytruction in the car shops of the Can- 
amounts to about $185,000, and that the ; adian Pacific and it is expected that

'»• «°»» - S5.Ï it

eighteen years, is the surprising state of the words “Atlantic Flyer” and
affairs shown by the continued investiga- on the in8lde the names of the three roads,
tion into the books of former treasurer Canadian Pacific, Boston & Maine and

a. h. w,„ ™ — « jetiSMcrssiVti
five years imprisonment this morning. kifid and when one 0f the first class cars 

What is almost as surprising is that a oecaricmally comes to Bangor it is inspect- 
special auditor came out yearly from Eng- ed with considerable curiosity by those 

land, and for all these eighteen yearn re-
ported the books “O. K. ’ Not till a new ^ Qn the Maine Central and Boston 
auditor came was the shortage discovered. & Maine and it is understood that these 

Anderson is a nervous wreck. He has cars are being built for the purpose of 
not been himself since the amval in Can- “ used on the trains

Stdy the POint IS BostotV?hyettetim“nThe*

England twenty-five years ago with hm f<jr the weat and No. 71 is
mother, who is still living. He 19 maf" , ■ leaving Bangor at 3.50 a. m. for
ried, and lived wjth his famfiy^ on Monti ^ J(|hn car8 will run through from
real street, in Sherbrooke. His habits on to point du in the 6Ummer
were good, and it is a puzzle to all to and t0 Tupper, Cape Tor-
find what he (lid with mentine or Pictou in the winter. Point
stole. He was earning a salaiy of $2,500 cheQe B., is the,mainland crossing 
with the Quebec Central ^ ^ ^ piace between New Brunswick and Prince
lated no one appears to know : ”dwarJ Ieland ;n the summer and the

That Anderson has powerful bac g other placeg named are the Winter croesmg 
and influence behind him is proven. The Point Tupper being the most lm-
Sherbrooke newspapers have only men- P° ■ "Y
tioned this embezzlement, which is one ... the Atlantic Flyer begins its trips 
that rims into the six figures, as an every- Boston and Point du Chene old
day occurrence. * The newspaper corres- t]me railroad men doubtless will be re- 
pondents of the Eastern Townships have minded o{ the old Provincial and New 
refrained from sending the facts of the >Jngland expre3s which ran between Bos-

ine nn- ton and the provinces about 15 years ago.
Railroad men probably will wonder at 
these cars going on the run and why they 

being built in the Canadian Pacific 
shops. Some of them now think it is a 
method the C. P. is taking to increase its 
revenue through the mileage it will col- 
lect on the cars for the time they are on 
the Maine Central and Boston & Maine 
iron and offset the mileage it pays on the 
Maine Central and Boston & Maine cars 
between Vanceboro and St. John.

price 
price of 3. OPERA HOUSETit TANTE D-NIGHT PORTER, MUST DN- W derstand tending furnace. VICTORIA 
HOTEL, King street. 2046—tf.

Y
aHARDWARE

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.TX7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
W of age to learn the Dry 00049' MANCHESTER ROBERT- 

1962-tf.

771RAMJ3RS 50c., SLEDS 25c., HOCKEY 
If Skates. Acme Skatee, Hunting Knives, 
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 
Pucks, Spoons. Knives and Forks. DUVAL. 
17 Charlotte street. -----------—

Opening Dec. 25—Christmas Day67% 57%
102%

May Corn 
May Wheat .. ................... 102%Apply at once.

SON ALLISON, Limited. 54May Oats .. .. 
May Pork .. .. 
July Corn ... . 
July Wheat ..

KLARK-URBAN 
STOCK CO.

The following enterprising Druggists 
gte authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. end Issue receipts; 

for same.
All Wants left at Times Want Ad.

Immediately telephoned-

13301267
HELP WANTED

Female

56%
96%MARNES SOIL

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.y-XOX'S NBATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR-
C2J on, prepared by Robert J Cox^ Sytti
ney stree. A'preparation of the pureet oils 
and dye». Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

39b39bDom Coal ................................ 39b
Dom Iron & Steel.............14%
Dom I & S pfd............. 40b
Nova Scotia Steel ............... 55
Montreal Power
Rich & Ont Nav..................60
Detroit United ................... 35%
Toronto St Railway. .. . 94%

Times Wants Cost 14%14%
40T340b

Popular Prices. Seats now on sale.For 1 day, lc. ror eacn word.
“ 2 days, 2c. for each worn.
" 8 days. 3c. for each word.
*• 4 days, ur 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks. 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that C insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.______________________________ ________
VX7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID FOR "NE- 
VV THERWOOD SCHOOL. References re
quire. Apply at once, MISS PEAREY,^ Rothe-

TTE7ANTED—AT ONCE, MIDDLE - AGED 
Working Housekeeper. MISS BOWMAN 

111 Princess street. 23-tf.

5556
84% 84 Vi 
60% 60% 
35% 35%
94% 94

HAY .OATS ETC.Stations are 
to this office, and tf received before 

Inserted the same day.

85

TTAY OATS. FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 
H^lelehing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh, single ^
Rigs. Horses for sale. S. H. SEELY, zn 
to 214 Main street.

2.30 p. m. are 
Times Wants may be left at these 

time during the day or

NEW YORK COTON MARKET. 

.. THE NICKEL10.65 10.64
10.82 10.89 
10.86 10.95
10.84 10.84

January Cotton ..
March Cotton .. .
May Cotton ..
July Cotton .. ..

(Fumishsd by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
..broker.)
Tuesday, Dec. 17, 1907. 

Console 1-16 below last night at 82 5-8 
for money, 8213-16 for account.

Americana firm, 1-4 to 1-2 above parity 
in London.

London market generally heavy.
London 12.30 p. m.—CPR. 148 7-8, money 

on call 3 1-2 to 4 per cent, discount short 
bills 6 to 61-8 per cent, for 3 months bills 
5 7-8 to 6 per cent.

London 2 p. m—Exchange 486, Anc 
27 3-8, C 43 3-4, Atch 70, BO 801-4, CO 
29 1-4, GW 71-4, CPR 1481-2, Erie 155, 
EF 34, KT 24 3-8, LN 89 3-4, N 04 1-8, NP 
1141-2, Cen 93 1-8, Pa 111 3-8, RG 90, RI 
14 1-2, SR 12 1-2, SP 713-8, St Paul. 101, 
UP 114 7-8, US 25 3-8, QX 861-2.

Liverpool—Spot cotton, good business 
done, prices easier; Middlings off 12 points. 
Futures opened easier, 51-2 to 71-2 off. 
At 12-30 p. m.—Quiet and steady, 5 to 7 
off from previous closing. *

stations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa tf wot <Urect 

to The Times Office.

IRON EOUMOïRi

r-NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
l Limited, George H. Waring. Manager,
SELT- AfBLS" &

J Eiro2»fzssnsseBrussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney » 
Tel 356.

Another wonderfully fine prqgramme

The Burglar and the BabyCENTREt i
Æed woman of good influ-
J2J ence for refined, remunerative position. 
“CAPABLE,” Times office. 2046-12—21.

A picture full of human interest, a 
wholesome drama without words.

SOS Unton St.Con. B. Prleo. •
Bur pot B. Breton. 162 Princess

P . 14* Charlotte "
29 Waterloo "

j !
X7S7ANTED—ABOUT JANUARY FIRST A 
VV competent person to take care of infant. 
Apply with references to MRS. SIMEON A. 
JONES, 28 Garden street. _______ 2040-tf.

“Do Catch That Kid!’U.J.Dtck. .
Geo. P. Alien, •
G. C. Hughe, * Co.. 109 Bru„eU

toddler had the wholeHow a runaway 
town chasing after him.LIGHTING

StSitPIESX
2022-12-17.

YX7ANTED—GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
VV Child four years old,during afternoons. 
Apply mornings. MRS FARMER HALL, 20 

2026-12-18.

YXTANTED—AT ONCE. a working 
VV Housekeeper. Also, general girl. Pay 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 193

MOUTH END: Under False Colors
gST Main St. 
403 Main " 
687 Main " 
29 Main "

Gee. W. Ho hen. •
T.J.Ourlek, •
Robt. B. Coupe. •
£. J. Mahony. •

WEST END:

The prank of two practical jokers, 
which went almost too far.

Wild Animals In CaptivityAvenue.

UOUOR dealers The famous Hagenbeck collection in 
Hamburg, Germany, 
picture has been shown in St. John be
fore, but is reproduced by request, 
under the Nickel’s superior conditions.

case to their respective papers, 
ancial interests of Sherbrooke have also 
kept it quiet.

This excellent
"a CcINTYRE & COMEAU CO., LTD., ]VT“wholesale Liquors. 23 Water .treel 
n._ qcA Aeents for Dr • J. Mcuaiium 
Whiskeys ; Pelleson Per© & Co., Brandies.___

tab^RYAN AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, J^A^de^i Nelson Co.. Bourbon Wh e-

wichakd oullivaN s*rlco-.MW«^5:

trente for, MÏÎlie t Co. White Horw Ceti 
1er Scotch'Whiskey, v. year. old. H and « 
Dock atroot. 'Phone 83»,________ *"• ’.
-IOH.N O'RBGAN. WHOLESALE WINH 
J Bonds” ant deV-

:rwlreïo"ùL tilM2-li Drury Lane. 'Pboo.

\W. C. Wilson, Comer Dorchester street.
Rodney and Ludlow.

are
Deafness Cannot be Cured.

________________ hy local applications, as they cannot reach
icnn CFNFR- the diseased portion of the ear. There is only 
te?5s Apply °ne way to cure deafness, and that is by 
J HUNTER constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused 

2000-tf by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lln-
zokj j o( the Eustachian Tube. When this tube

•a Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
.unperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed Deafness is the result, and unless the 
inflammation can be taken out and this tube 
restored to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but 
an Inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by Druggists, 15c.
Take Hall's Family Pille for constipation.

W. C Wilson, Comer
Union and Rodney. %$20 a mônth.

Charlotte street.

TTTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL 
VV al housework, favorable 
morning or evening, MRS. 
WHITE, 59 Hazen street

New Illustrated Songs
8. A. OUom, Comer

LATE SHIP NEWSLudlow and Tower.
BIG MATINEE FOR CHILDREN 

SATURDAY.

Almost an hour of pictures.

Arived to day.

Slmr Corsican 7299, Pickering from Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & CO. pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise;—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins; An
napolis- Aurora. 182, Ingersoll, Campbellton; 
schrs Emily, 69. Morris, Advocate, Clariea & 
Myrtle, IS, Morse, St. Andrews.

Cleared to day

Coastwise:—Stmr Granville, Collins, Annap
olis; Barge No. 7, Canning, Parrsboro; schr 
Emily, Morris, Advocate.

Sailed to day

LOWER COUBt
297 Chdrlotte Si. TO LETP.J. Donohue,

VALLEY» SOCIAL AND SUPPER
5c. To all parts of house. 5C.Times Wausts Cost HAMPTON, N. B., Dec. 13—On Thurs

day, the 12th instant, Court Hampton, I.
G. F., No. 429, gave a social and supper 
at River View Hotel. Over thirty members 
with their wives or lady friends, togeth
er with Bro. H. W. Woods, high chief 
ranger of New Brunswick were present; 
there were also present members of Court 
Kingston. The first of the evening was 

dfsadf AMn AFTFR Spent with games and social intercourse
BErOKC AINU AF I Lit until ten o’clock, when the proprietor,

(Victorm Colonist) Bro. Geo. M. Freeze, announced supper.
The Halifax Chronicle is in many re- The d;njng hall was tastefully decorated 

spects an excellent hewupaprer, but is so mth Chinese lanterns and btfnting. After 
completely blinded by partizan .prejudice all had satisfied themselves of the good
that much of its influence is destroyed, things provided, the chief ranger, Bro. FORECASTS—Today and on Wednesday, 
Like other Liberal organs which could be | Jra Smith, introduced the high chiet ran moJerate to fre»h west to north winds, fair 
named it thinks it should on all occasions i „,r w|10 made a well-thought-out speech and moderately cold, local snow flurries
denounce in unmeasured terms Conserva- “n’the social side of Forestry and on the SYNOPSIS-Fair moderately
tives or any measure emanating from Con- I general work of the order, which was ap- Ç,°wbaa^alaad American ports, moderate to 
eervatives. And, of course, on occasion preciated by all. Other speakers were Hr. fresh north to west winds. Point Lepreaux, 
this leads it into unpleasant situations, j Newton Smith, S. H. Flewwelling, J. northeast, 5 miles, fair at 11 a. m.
For instance, its editor, in view of the Wm. Smith and P. B. Belyea. The gath- LOCAL WEATHER REPORT,
result of the by-election in Colchester, ering' was brought to a close by singing
must be eory that he penned the follow- the national anthem. Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 32
inr naraeranh a few days previously: Much credit is due Bro. Geo. M. Freeze Lowest Temperature during last 24. hours 18

“The Opposition candidate in Celebes- for the able way in which he catered for H®^dpayuat Noon ..  84
ter has not been able, so far as we have the occasion. Barometer Readings at Noon (rea level and
heard, to advance a single reason why he „ .........................................WWO Noon:' D^ectten North. Velocity, 6
should be elected to the house of com MONTREAL STOCKS miles per hour. Clear.
mono nor has it appeared that he would , ITIV-nx ■ Same date last year: Highest temperature
the of the slightest use or service to the MONTREAL, Dec 17-(Specml)-The 32; lowest 24. Cloudy^^
country were he returned to parliament. market was dull and easier again
Colchester wants a man with ideas and today. The most active issues were boo
the ability to express them in direct and ccmmon 76 1-2; Nipissing, 6 1-8; Montreal
forceful speech, and Mr. Hill is the man. power, 84; Bell Telephone, 120; Toronto

________________ Railway; 94 1-2; Montreal Street Railway,
D W Newcomb, of the C.P. R., Wood- 177; Shawinigan, 53 1-2; Nova Scotia

stock, was registered at the Dufferin yes- Steel, 55. 
terday. ~

63 Cordon St- 
44 Wall

fChas. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade. •

\bor l day, ic. tor each word.
" 1 day», 20. tor each word.
•• 8 days. 3c. for each word.” 4 days, « 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” * weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 2. ________________________

-------------Awruzn A FIRST CLASS rpO RENT-ONE SMALL FLAT ON BRIT-
UJB HAVE OPENED A Jjg Btreet, 1 tain street. For terms apply to St. John
VV Meat and » ™ valued orders. Real Estate Company,
corner Acadia, and souon r _rlceB are low.
We deliver the goods, our prie XRGB

-Li board In 
marthen street.

625.
Et?A-s« ^

to. 8t. John. N. rt Telephone. 17».
FAIRVILLB:

7%
• Falrollle.O. D. Hanson. • •

MEATS AND fISH

PRINCESS THEATRE
AMERICAN DYE WORKS Corner Princess and Charlotte Streets. „

~ "gat| ry m»
Stmr Cassandra, 5,228, Mitchell for London. 

R Retord Co. pass and mdse.
Stmr Loulsburg, 1182, Gould, tor Sydney, 

C. B. R P & W F Starr, ballast.VT7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm street. - 
■Phone. 1*23. ______________________________

Ttifc LATEST NOVELTIES 
-IN MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS 

and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Apply 225 Car- 

2065-12-24.
C. CLARK. private^ family.

THE WEATHERPHONOGRAPH records

Ÿ7DISON GhOLDr?î1O2iIr'B.BtorRch0?ce.Di^sm
L December Call early roroCraphs
^^t^mtem CTiwford’s. 105 Princess St. 

opposite White store-

mo RENT-TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
J- Orange street. 2034.

Programme for Monday and Tuesdry.
THE ELEVENTH HOUR

ATTORNEY AT LAW mO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
JL room; private family, facing King 
Square. Address H., Times Office. 2016-1—9 A victim of circumstantial evidence ia 

saved from gallows in the nick of 
Intensely dramatic.

TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
— etc. Offices 65 Prince William Street 
Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
BARRY. __________ _____ _______

A U1URNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD, U3 
JD Princess street, near Post Office. 1997.

THE ELECTRIC BATTERYPOST CARLS mo RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
X. private family. Address "A. Z’’ -3 If A comedy film with startling develep-BOARDING

&§‘^T4.
168 Mill street, St. John,
W. TRITES, Prop._______ _______________ -

P°our eW. TRITES. 158 Mill street.

produce commission merchant

FOR SALE I.TEN YEARS AETER
Pathetic story of child life.

New Illustrated Song—"We Parted 
As the Sun Went Down,” Miss Mar
garet Lee.

■ 2 to 5.30, 7 to 10.30.

.Times Wants Coststreet.
FOR 

G. W.V BAGGAGE TRANSFER For 1 day, lc. for each word.
'• 2 days. 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
»• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•» 3 Says, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. _______ _____

Admission 5c.'
\

Cl J WITHERS, GENERAL OARTAGB S' W 58 Wa^Stejet, ’Pb-^West

Side Express, 
stored. the Flashy Youth—I wish I knew what that 

pretty typewriter girl was buying who just 
went out. I suspect It was something for me.

Department Store Salesgirl (sizing him up)
__X think it’s quite likely. She bought a steel
hatpin.—Chicago Tribune.

•Phone. 1989.
FAIRY LAND”66CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.

TxQg SALE—ONE SINGLE SEATED
sleigh. Good as new. Made by Crothers, 

Henderson and Wilson. Apply, GEORGE 
KEITHLAN, Carriage Painter, Brussels St.

2056-12-24.

MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Hgr.

rXTBW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. REUS pairing in all ite branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM 6 
NAVES. 46 Peters street. Z. DICKSON. Cliy Market. Tel

Don’t Forget to Tell 
Santa Claus

LOST For Monday and Tuesday.F0RCheaSpALJ^^^E.«tte It™ 
_________ 1975-12-18.______________

TTIOR SALE—A No. 6 IBLICKENBDERFER 
. ? Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tf.

IKON IENCESCONfECTIONARY
ütewIrTiron ivorks company

b of Cincinnati, Ohio. The 3 the 

r‘ A- T0UN°’ r/. ^rs.TœKrBHrh

SHED, foot Carmarthen street.

four new pictures.
FLOOR POLISHER—The biggest laugh 

in St. John.
TWIN BROTHERS JOKE.—Very funny.

LOST MINE.—Drama. ?
0 ME, O MY—Everybody yawns. ’’ 

NEW ILLUSTRATED SONG BY HERi 
BERT DYKEMAN. 

MATINEES:—Mon., Wed. and Sat.

Hours a to 5.3O, 7, 16.30

/CONFECTIONERY - FANCY UNS OF 
\j xmas goods—boxes, baskets bulk—Xmas 
Tree Ornaments; Choice Sweet 
Grapes. Nuts, at 149 Main street, opp Car 
Sheds. M. J. MURPHY. ____ C-12-23-

COAL AND WOOD

2051-12-17.
ever seen

WËSTÊRMSSÜBtNCE Ci That One of the Most Acceptable 
Presents He Could Leave on the 

Tree Would Be a

RESTAURANTS _______

ntTF HAVE OPENED A fcIRST CLASS
Kdtwgan??rtoa^,u.Ma0,Mh?^d
day. A. W. JOHNSON.

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

TF YOU WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD Oh 
T — rjrv Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 
prompt», telephone 1227. G. 6. COSMAN ft 
CO-, 238 Paradise Row.

MISCELLANEOUS
mHE PERSON WHO WAS SEEN TAKING 
J. a half-pall of lard from the store of 
JOHN COGGER, Haymarket Square, Satur
day night will please return same and save 
further trouble. 2064-12-19. _____________

Season TicRetSTOVES
T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT I ooal to arrive about November 20tto 
Anyone wanting Th, Beat Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN. Agent. 5 Mill street

5 Cents-ADMISSION-5 CentsR. W. W. FRINK, 4 ----- ?OR---- -every description. 
Main St.

XTO FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE. 
JM Xmas goods sold at lowest cash prices. 
McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND DEPART
MENT STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 

Wilson’s Foundry.

-
Manager. Branch St. John» N. BScotch ^Anthracite 

,.. American Anthracite
Main'mi THE GLACIER RINK,gAINT^^^JOHN 

Softwood 

Telephone .........

SKATE MANUFACTURER 1907*VICTORIA RINK1864MEN ÀNQ WOMEN
a 'SS

KItHEE^IISOHEMICALGO. gfint or polAonoM.
CIKCINNATI 0.IS8B Dmifiitti

*1.00. or 3 bottles 82V*. 
cirouUr sent on reenw

Sprlnghül Soft Coal
T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
J. Old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture. W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

atiss Mcgrath—vocal and instru- 
|U mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street.

1378-4. f.

SKATESTHEmanufacture
the World's Amateur Charn-TT7E M^sr«oriimtov=>^4H«k-

eys. R. D. COLE. 191 Charlotte street.

44th ANNUAL ICE SEASONFmSet°^D'MF« ^°?oDadCYaT ^y?Trig

ORY I/TD, 'Phone Ml. ■■
ALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 

TT .ndQWood GEORGE DICK. Britta n D aaFoot^l 'OeroiaTn street). 'Phone main

BIG OPENING ON THURSDAY 
NEXT, 19th INST.

St. John’s Most Up-to-Date Place of Winter 

Entertainment.
St WING MACHINES

Formerly Queen’s Rink.. .
BAND MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURS

DAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
and SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

SEASON TICKETS
perienced machinist at BELL S, 79 Germain 
Btreet. phone 1417.

Telephone Subscribersstreet
1116. $5.00.HOCKEY AND SKATING TICKETS, 

GENTLEMEN’S SKATING TICKETS, 
LADIES’ SKATING TICKETS, - 
JUNIOR kT&T TICKETS,

iV ANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
tt three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 

N.B.

•r-, P ft w. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- Tv .oio and retail coal merchants. Agents S'mteton Coll Co Ltd.. « Smyth. *tr»L 
14 Charlotte street- Tel.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
West 76—Allan Line, No. 5 Shed, Sand Point.

- Main 2094—Ashkins, J., Dry Goods and Cloth
ing, 655 Main; number changed from 
Main 1863-31 to Main 2094.

Main 783-21—Bohan, M., Residence, 26 Rich
mond. „ , ,

Main 677—Brown, E. Clinton. Druggist, corner 
Queen and Carmarthen.

Main 2096—DeForest, W. F., Residence, 5o 
Queen.

Main 783-11—Godsoe, W. J., Residence, 33 Ex- 
mouth.

Main 720—Glacier Rink, Charlotte.
Main 939-11—Gates, F. C., Residence, Canada 

Perm. Bldg., Prince Wm.
West 35-31—Haslem, Wm., Residence. 72 St. 

James; number changed from West 179- 
31 to West 35-31.

Main 1995—Knights of Columbus, 166 Char-

Main 603-21—Lee, Hop, Residence, 21 Paradise 
Row.

STORAGE 3.50, $1.50CHILDREN..
LADIES.............
GENTLEMEN 

SINGLE ADMISSION, 15c. and 25c.

.. .. 2.60
wv?,f sa» °SS

street. 'Phone 6W._________________________ __

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 3.503.00.
Z-tLARK ft ADAMS, ^ARF BUILDERS 
L and Contractors. EstUnates given o 
building of all kinds. Phone West im. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West la Wood’s PhosphodineiSILVER PLATING AND ETC.

The Great English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the, -*hoIe 
nervous system, makes new 

*Bioou in old Veins. Curts Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Ves- 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spbr• 
jnatorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
•price 81 per box, six for S5. One will please, eix 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Nero pamphlet 

■ mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co.(forme? lit iFincUto1* \ TorontOy Onh

ENGRAVERS ïrHKrAÏ
chandeliers, re-burnlshéâ. 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 15*7.

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHIIM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
MUSIC BY BAND, 62nd REGIMENTm O WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- F gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

Watch Papers for Further Announcements.
(’Phone 720, Evenings.)

f ANCY GOODS Representing English Conmpsnie.

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone 680

TAILORING

OOODS-OUR XMAS STOCK IS 
romnlete. We can furnish you with 

Fancy Goods, ^cholc. Xw.

TT7E CAN FIT YOU OUT WITH YOUR 
W Overcoat for Xmas, from our best goods 
' moderate prices. 10 Paradise Row. OOD- 

NER BROS.

F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

TUNCY 
J? now 
all kinds of 
Candies and Fruits. 
THE BAZAAR.

December 16th. 1907.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. J
/
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YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT STEAMERS

In World of Sport BEAUTY
-Japanese Influx Taken- Up Yesterday- 

Dr. Daniel Asks About St. John Militia 
Corps’ Pay — Mr. Wilmot Wants To 
Know About New Brunswick Immi
gration Agents.

i
It is not to cosmetics and artificial 
applications to the skin and com
plexion that one must depend 
for personal comeliness, but to 
pure and healthy blood.

r M ROV*L MAH. „

EMPRESSESARRANGE SCHEDULE 
FOR SEASON

JOHN L. CAN’T
BOX AT DETROIT

ST. JOB* AHD LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Prt.. Dee. «..
Set, Jen. 4,.
m. ^ to..

Intermediate Hockey Men Fix 
Up Matters Last Night

He and Jake Kilrain WHI Have 
To Go Elsewhere, Say City 
Fathers.

VEmprwa of Ireland. 
Lake Champlain. 
Empress of Britain. 
Corelean.

S.g. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one clasa of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Claas) to whom la given accom
modation altuated In boat part of Steamer. 
140.00 and $42.60.

Flret Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $58.06 and 
LAKE MANITOBA. $46.00 and

Fri., ” U

A meeting of the Intermediate Hockey 
League was held last evening and the fol
lowing teams entered : Marathons, Micmacs, 
High School, St. Marks and Portland Y. M- 
A. The schedule of games was drawn up 
as follows :

Jan. 6-—High School vs. Portland Y. M. A.
Jan. 8—Micmacs

‘IA.
(à la quin, du Pérou)

DETROIT, Deo. 15—The police have 
given orders that John Li Sullivan and 
Jake Kilrain, stars of a theatrical com
pany here, which began a week’s engage
ment today, cannot indulge in their ad
vertised three-round sparring match. The 
orders from the commissioner merely fol
low out his general policy in regard to fio- 
tic matters. Some time ago it was an
nounced that no public boxing exhibitions 
would be allowed .and a check was put on 
an effort to pull off one on Thanksgiving 
evening. .-

Ottawa, Dec. 16—Ralph Smith,Nanaimo, j ed and managed by the railway depart- 
moved in the house today that steps ment, winter and summer as the ferry 
should be taken to restrict .the influx of “ivice across the Straits of Canso is now, 
Oriental immigrants into Canada. Inas- and as the ferry service across the Straits 
much as the policy of the government of Georgia are owned and managed by 
concerning Chinese immigration had pro/- * U. P. R.
ed entirely satisfactory a definite policy Mr. Crocket will move for a return 
should be immediately put into operation showing the number of post offices receiv- 
looking to the accomplishment of equally mg daily, tn-weekly semi-weekly and 
satisfactory results with regard to all weekly mails in ead> county of New 
other immigrants. Mr. Smith spoke at Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the total 
length on the whole subject. The question, P^jal revenue and expenditure in each of 
be said, was not a provincial one, but a c<^, ; ... ... .(inadiain one. What was bad for British . Mr. Wilmot will ask the government if 
Columbia was bad for Canada and what it is their intention to appoint agents to 
was bad for Canada was bad for the em- encourage immigration to the province of 
pire. To understand the Oriental question Jfew Brunswick from Britain or any pci- 
it had to be studied on the spot. Eastern tion of continental Europe and who 
men, who were opposed to exclusion, be- are the agents.
came converts after visiting British Col- Mr- Darnel will enquire if St. John 
umbia. It is generally said that the pre- militiamen nxeived there pay since last 
judice is all on the one side, that of the August and if any other corps in the ac- 
Occidental against the Oriental. But . the tree mihtia is m the «me condition. If 
race prejudice was stronger in the mind 5°t paid, when will the coips be peqd. 
of the Oriental than in the Occidental. He wffi ask if they completed there dfil 
The question was not only a local one, but and were duly inspected m August last 
Canadian and international as well. He and, if not, why not. 
was willing to look at it from all sides as 
well as local. It was an empire problem.
What weakened one link of the chain of 
empire weakened all. He had no belief in 
a military invasion of Canada, but a labor 
invasion was within reach. There were 
800,0000,000 starving in Asia and there was 
a land flowing with milk and honey at 
Heir door.

In reference to the Chinese it was only 
tfce industrial classes complained of the 
influx, but in regard to the Japanese com
mercial men were as much opposed to the 
■bps as the industrial classes.

After dealing with the restrictive legis
lation on immigration of the United 
Utates. Natal and Australia, he went on 
to show how the Chinese legislation had 
effectively shut out Chinamen, although 
recently they were beginning to come in 
notwithstanding the poll tax. As to Jap
anese, he said that from 1902 to a period 
in 19^7 there was no demand made on 
htifem for further restriction. The restric
tion which was in force between Canada 
and Japan was satisfactory until a period 
in 1907.

(During the past seventeen months 9,000 
Japanese, 1,000 Chinese and over 3,000 
Hindoos arrived in British Columbia. Re
fining to the contracts with the Welling
ton Coal Company and the C. P. R. and 
to bring Japanese into Canada he said 
that it ought not to be possible in this 
oountry to make such contracts. Over the 
Wellington Coal Company there presided 

lieutenant governor of the province.
(file employment of Japanese in the coal 
wines was the cause of the disaster 20 
yimrs ago. He ridiculed the statement of 
Bolden that Preston’s presence in Japan 
cause the influx of Japanese. When the 
United States shut çut the Japs they 
caqie by way of Canada. It should be im
possible that this could be done. Canada 
should amend its immigration laws to pre
vent this and also not accept passports 
except direct from Japan. He spoke of 
the commercial advantages of Japan whidf 
British Columbia wanted to retain along 
with proper restrictive measures against 
the Japanese. He hoped the government 
would find a solution of the matter in this 
direction.

Mr. McPherson said that the question 
was one which gave great scope for a 
demagogue. He wished to say from the 
start that he would not approach the 
subject from a demagogic standpoint. When 
the treaty was passed the members for 
British Colombia relied upon the' restric
tive measures against the Japs. They 
Were then confined to a restricted num
ber. The leader of the government relied 
qeon the arrangement, that then existed,
4ug they all did. The leader of the opposi
tion asked where he was when the treaty 
Was being passed. He might just as soon 
ask where was the leader of the opposi
tion when the treaty passed. The leader 
of‘the opposition was dumb on that occa
sion. This influx of Japanese came upon 
the province of British Columbia like a 
bolt from the blue. The people of the 
coast saw these Japanese arriving 
in large numbers to oust them from their 
homes.

The Natal act would never keep out the 
Orientals. The federal authority alone 
Could deal with this immigration, and it 

x Was to the federal authority that they 
would have to look for relief.

Mr. Sloane (Comox-Atlin) spoke of a 
white Canada and said that manufactur
era, who were now anxious for the Japs 
to come to this country, would yet be 
praying to get rid of them.

Mr. Ross (Caribou) said that the race 
question was as old as the sons of Noah.
Like other speakers he supported the 
Japanese treaty because of the assurance 
that the agreement between Japan and 
Canada as to the restriction of immigra
tion would be maintained.

In answer to Mr. Foster, Mr. Aylesworth 
said that R. T. Macllreith, of Halifax, was 
first authorized to act as agent for the 
justice department in 1903. He was still 

• acting in that capacity. He was agent for 
Nova Scotia. The total amount paid to 
Mcllreith since first employed was $20,362.

In regard to the complaint of A. J. Mac
Donald, of Baddeck (N. S.), that Mac- 
llreith kept one-third of the amount al
lowed him in one or two cases, Mr.
Aylesworth said that MacHreith took 
strong exception to such a letter. Mac- 

ith says he employed MacDonald as his 
(tit to do part of the work, the fees to 

be shared, as was the custom in such mat
ters among solicitors in England and On
tario, and the usual and regular agency 
> «is in Nova Scotia, two-thirds to the 

gent and one-third to the principal. Mac- 
ionald denied the existence of such an 
greement. and the department left them 
0 adjust it between themselves.
Mr. Kennedy (Westminster) supported 

the other speakers and Mr. McCarthy 
(Calgary) moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Mr. Hughes, of Prince Edward Island, 
has given notice that he will move the 
following resolution: “That in the opin
ion of this house the name Intercolonial 
Railway and Prince Edward Island Rail
way should be dropped and the name In
terprovincial Railway substituted there
for, that the government system of rail
ways should be considered as one entity 
in the keeping of accounts and in all other 
respects. That the ferry service across the 
straits of Northumberland should be own-

-A BIG BRACING TONIC

eradicates all poisonous accumu
lations, restores healthy action to 

- the skm by sending a supply of 
pure, rich blood to it ; the pores 
are opened, the impurities 
allowed to pass off,' making the 
skin soft, smooth and velvety — 
That’s the point

upwards, 
upwards.

Second Cabln-437.60, $42.66 and $46.M. 
Third Cabln-rg27.60 and $28.76 to Liver

pool.

1
vs. Marathons.

Jan. 10—St. Mark’s vs. High School.
Jan. 18—P. Y. M. A. vs. Micmacs.
Jan. 16—Marathons vs. St. Mark’s.
Jan. 17—High School vs. Micmacs.
Jan. 20—Marathons vs. P. Y. M. A.
Jan. 22—Micmacs vs. St. Mark’s.
Jan. 24—Marathons vs. High School.
Jan. 27—P. Y. M. A. vs. St. Mark’s.
Jan. 29—P. Y. M. A. vs. High School.
Jan. 31—Marathons vs. Micmacs.
Feb. 3—High School vs. St Mark’s.
Feb. *6—Micmacs vs.
Feb. 7—St. Mark’s vs. Marathons.
Feb. 10—Micmacs vs. High School.
Feb. 12—P. Yi M. A. vs. Marathons.
Feb. 14—St. Mark's vs. Micmacs.
Feb. 17—High School vs. Marathons.
Feb. 19—St. Mark’s vs. P. Y. M. A.
H. K. Clawson, R. J. H. Skinner and Bd. 

Mooney were elected official referees and a 
fourth is to be appointed. The practice hours 
have been arranged for with the Glacier rink 
and all games will be played there. The 
prospects for a good hockey season are bright. 
The players and the public are taking in- 

this sport

»

TO LONDON DIRECT.
............ Lake Michigan
............Lake Michigan-

Jan. 1..........
Feb. 26.. ..

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class'Pas
sengers only.

TO ANTWERP, 331».
W. B. HOWARD, District Paw. Agent, ■ 

, St John, N. B. IP. Y. 54. A.
f

JACK O’BRIEN DISABLED.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 17—Jack O’Brien 
broke one of the email bonee in hie right 
hand in hie boot with big Bill Heveron on 
Friday night, and it is said he cannot box 
again for six weeks. In consequence his 
proposed fight with Jack Johnson on Jan. 
15 has been declared off.

WILL FIGHT WEEKS.
BOSTON, Dec. 16—Eddie Keevin, man

ager of Jimmy Walsh, received an offer 
from New Orleans to have Walsh fight 
Freddie Weeks the second week in Janu
ary. Keevin will accept if the westerner 
will make 122 pounds. <

BOUTS THIS WEEK.
Wednesday—Bat Hurley vs. Young 

Lougherty, Sharkey A. C., New York; 
Harry Lewis vs. Frank Man tell, Lymans- 
viDe, R. I.; Kid Farmer vs. Dick Sullivan, 
Marysville, Oal.

Thursday—Jimmy Briggs vs. Maurice 
Lanwyne, South bridge; A1 Delmont vs. 
Joe Wagner, Thornton R.

Friday—Jack Blackburn vs. Jack Mor
gan, Philadelphia; Bill Squires vs. Jim 
Flynn, Marysville, Cal.

Saturday—Industrial A. C. bouts; Phila
delphia.

>

RAILROADS

BIB BOTTLE
EVERYWHERE 80All DROOOUTS

creasing interest In

Big Bargains In
^lightly Used Pianos

LEAGUE OF
CHURCH TEAMS

THE BLACKSOD PLAN At a meeting of the Church Basket Ball 
League held last evening, delegates repre
senting St. Andrew’s, St Mary’s and St 
Stephen’s churches were present. Wm. Pat
terson and Geo. Emery were appointed official 
referees. Spalding’s official basket ball rules 
were adopted. Garfield Barton was elected 
president with Alfred Smith secretary. The 
executive are G. Barton, Alfred Smith, H. 
Patterson, D. Macaulay, Frank Willis and 
H. Wetmore. The following schedule was 
adopted :

Jan. 7—St Stephen's vs. St. Mary's,' St 
Stephen's rooms.

Jan. 14—St Mary’s vs. St. Andrew’s, St 
Mary’s rooms. x

Jan. 21—St. Andrew's vs. St. Stephen's, St 
Stephen's rooms.

Jan. 28—St. Stephen's vs. St. Mary's, St 
Mary’s rooms.

Feb. 4—St. Mary’s vs. St. Andrew’s, St 
Andrews' rooms.

Feb. 11—St Stephen’s vs. St. Andrew's* St 
Andrew's rooms.

Feb. 18—St. Stephen's vs. St. Mary's, St 
Stephen’s rooms,.

Feb. 25—St. Mary’s vs. St. Andrew’s, St
London, tonight declared that he had eev- j March S^St^Stephen’s vs. St. Andrew’s, St. 
eral talks with Hon. Clifford Sifton while Andrew’s rooms, 
that gentleman was in London,.but he had 
no idea what hie intentions were.

Sir Thomas Trowbridge called at the C.
P. R. and Grand Trunk offices during the 
day and had interviews with Sir Thomas 
tihaughneeey and Charles M. Hays.

The passenger business between Great 
Britain and Canada, he said, had increased 
thirty-five per cent, the past year, and the 
increase would be 100 per cent, by the 
time their boats would be ready. No one, 
he said, could overestimate the amount of 
travel between the old land and the do
minion m a few years, as out of more than 
50,000 new settlers who come into west
ern Canada, at least 10,000 of these will go 
home once a year and a good many wül 
even go more frequently.

"If you got a contract tomorrow,” he 
was asked, “when would you be ready to 
go ahead with the construction of the 
necessary vessels?”

“The designs are already completed, and 
I have them with me. I am in a position 
to announce that the British government 
is thoroughly satisfied as to our ability to 
successfully finance the project.”

Sir Thomas was also questioned as to the 
British government’s ability to carry 
through a measure of this kind independ
ent of Irish support, and he declared em
phatically that they would not be able to 
do so.

As for the land trip from Halifax tq 
Montreal, he said taht Lord Strathcona 
had taken the responsibility for the claim 
that the railways could run passengers 
from Halifax to Montreal in perfect safety 
in fifteen hours.

Sir Thomas Trowbridge in 
Montreal to Boom the All- 
Red Line.

1. A VERY FINE MODERN UPRIGHT NEWCOMBE PIANO. Original 
price $400.00. Now 1200.00. Terms $10.00 down, $7.00 a month.

2. A VERY BEAUTIFUL WALNUT CASE NEWCOMBE PIANO only a few 
months in use. Original price $386.00. Now $225.00. Terms $10.00 down, and $7.00 
a month.

3. A VERY NICE ENGLISH UPRIGHT PIANO 6 34 octaves. By Alexander 
Allan. Original price $326. Now $65.00. Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month. A 
good piano for a child to practice on.

4. ANOTHER GOOD PIANO 6 34 octaves. ■ Original price $350. Now $75.00. 
Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month.

5. A BEAUTIFUL SQUARE PIANO.7 1-3 octaves. By Evans Bros. Original 
price $500. Now $125.00. Terms $8.00 down, and $5.00 a month.

Also big bargains in second hand Organs.
We are also sole agents for the following high gratae Pianos:

STEIN WAY A SON, New York.
JOHN BBJNSMEAD A SONS, London, NEW SCALE WILLIAMS.

MENDELSSOHN.
MARTIN ORME.

And other Pianos which we are offering at special prices from now until Christ-

hibntreal, Dec. 16—“If it will take but 
three and a half days to Halifax and fif
teen hours from deep water to Montreal, 
then the opposition to the route should, in 
my opinion, disappear,” is,the way Sii 
Thomas Trowbridge, the head of the “All- 
Red” route syndicate, sises up the situa
tion as far as the Canadian part is con
cerned.

Sir Thomas, Who arrived today from

V,

THE TURf
OLD TIMER GONE. ' j

Emperor of Norfolk, foaled 1885, by Nor
folk—Marian, is dead at Santa Aniba, Cal. 
Bred by the late Theodore Winters and 
raced by E. J. Baldwin, he won twelve 
out of eighteen starts as a two-year-old 
in 1887, and nine of eleven starts as a 
three-year-old. A big ooit of wonderful 
speed, he was broken down by needlessly 
fast work at Washington Park, Chicago, 
shortly after he had won the American 
Derby and Sheridan Stakes. Isaac Mur
phy, the noted colored jockey, who rode 
the colt in most of his nihes, said of him: 
“He was the fastest horse I ever rode and 
the easiest to place I ever knew. I could 
place him with a shoestring.

BOWLING
On Black’s Alleys.

In the weekly roll-off on Black’s bowling 
alley last night B. Cowan won by a score of 
90. There were ten competitors.

THE WHEEL
BOSTPN _____

ALD FAMILY.

BOSTON, Dec. 16—It is very probable 
that, all the contestants in the recent six- 
day cycle grind at New York will take 
part in a race meet here on Saturday 
night, part of the proceeds to go to the 
family of Urban McDonald, who died from 
the effects of an injury received in last 
week’s raoe. A race meet had been plan
ned for Saturday night, anyway, and mort 
of the six-day race competitor» were en
tered. When the benefit was broached 
and under the circumstances seemed inad
visable in New York, it was decided to | 
hold tiie benefit in conjunction with the 
meet here Saturday.

I
..NORDHEIMER.

Eng. t
GERHARD HEINTZMAN.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Game.
In a close and exciting game of basket 

ball in St. Peter's ball last evening the Sham
rocks defeated the Amatlllos by the score ot 
4 to 2. There was a large crowd present and 
great interest was taken In the game. The 
prospecte for a successful season of basket 
ball are good, judging by the style of snappy 
clean play put up last night 

J. Bain won the weekly roll-off on the 
bowling alleys with a score of 103.

We also carry the Edieon-Columbia-Victor-Talking Machines.,'
And are sole agents for the celebrated Clarion Talking Machines and Records. tv

HOTELSTHE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.
ROYAL HOTEL,7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.. also Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.

à 41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,
St John, Ms Be

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

YACHTING
FIRST ENTRY FOR YACHT

PACE TO BERMUDA.

BOSTON, Dec. 16—The first formal en
try for next year’s Marblehead-Bermuda 
race in the schooner Zurath, owned by ex- 
Uommodore Henry Doecher of the New 
Rochelle Yacht Club. The Zurab was 
designed and built in 1881. She is 84 feet 
over all, 56 feet waterline, 19 feet 3 inches 
beam and 8 feet draught. She took part 
in the race last year and did exceedingly 
well until almoet at Bermuda, when, hav
ing one or two breakdowns, she was put 
out of the race, as far as winning was con
cerned. She is a very fast boat, particu
larly in a reach, and with more 
gear will doubtless make a good 
in the coming rare.

The Dervish will also be in the rare, 
and, as she is practically the same di
mensions as the Zurab, these two will 
form a .good nucleus for Clasa B, in which 
they will both 
tries so early points to a good entry list 
by the time of starting.

Iv

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS.

• -e

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. It 

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
j and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

BENEFIT IN FOR MCDON-

Owing to the heavy advertising in 
Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 p. m., 
Friday. The Times cannot guaran• 
tee the insertion of any regular 
change in Saturday’s paper,, that is 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We 
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

perfect
showing The DUFFERIN,

Foster, Bond 8 Co.
King Square, St. John. N. B- 

JOHN H. BOND, — Manage*

■

sail. The feet of two en-

DO YOU BOARD ?
THOMSON LINE 

LOSES IT’S SUIT
VTS7W VICTORIA HOTEL—AN tDBlA 
Xv Home for the winter. Warm, we* 

good attendance; good tablet 
respecta. Twee verff mat- 

red.

248.258 Prince Wm.SL.SL John.Mi,

ICE JAM CAUSES
RIVER FRESHET

ST. DAVID'S Y. P. A.i
MiraThe programme at a meeting of St. 

David's Y. P. A. last night was under the 
auspices of the missionary committee, of 
which Miss Jessie Milligan is convenor. 
There were. many present. The evening 
proved a most interesting one.

The subject under consideration was 
Labrador. Miss Mabel McQuarrie read a 
very instructive and well written paper 
on Dr. Grenfell’s mission. There was also 
a reading by Mies Livingstone, The Har
vest of the Deep, while Mies Williams 
gave, with fine feeling, the Christinas 
scene from Dr. Luke, of the Labrador. 
Mies Barnes contributed a piano solo, and , 
Alexander Turner a vocal solo.

Much Damage Is Likely Unless 
Conditions Are Vastly Im
proved.

Case Over Collision of Mon
golian kand Hurona Ends in 
Verdict for Allan Line.

COAL

\' Acadia Pictou Landing,
-------EX CAR.-------

Scotch and American Anthrr 
cite in Stock.

ffhon. MstBllU GEO, PICK,

«4 Brittain Street. Fast at tlannim street.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 16—The direct
ors of the Fredericton Agricultural Society 
met this afternoon and re-elected officers 
for the ensuing year, as follow»:

President, John A. Campbell; first vice- 
president, F. P. Robinson; second vice- 
president, C. H. Giles; treasurer, J. W. 
McCready; secretary, W. S. Hopper.

Some matters ot routine were disposed 
of and it was decided to make an importa
tion of pure bred swine early in the spring 
for the benefit of the members. ,

John Haines, the well known carpenter, 
sustained a bad fall from the verandah of 
bis home on Saturday night, landing heav
ily upon his head, sustaining injuries which 
rendered him unconscious, 
were of such a serious nature that this 
evening it was found necessary to remove 
him to the Victoria Hospital, where Dr. 
Atherton performed an operation for con
cussion of the brain.

At last accounts he was resting easily, 
but is not yet out of danger.

Mrs. Charles W. Whelpley has been 
called to Round Hill, Kings county, by 
the serious illness of her father, William 
McLeod.

The water in the river has been rising 
yesterday and today at a remarkable rate 
of speed, and the people residing above 
and below the city along the river are 
fearful of the results. The roads in Mau- 
gerville and Sheffield, Sunbury county, in 
many places are submerged and the water 
is over the intervale land in places as well 
as over some of the islands.

Montreal, Dec. 16—In » three-cornered This morning the ire moved in front of 
contest for the legislative seat of Chateau- the city a little, but soon jammed, and 
guay in the provincial legislature today, ! the water fell off somewhat as a result. 
Aid. Honore Mercier of Montreal, thej A telephone message from Douglas this 
government candidate, was elected by a afternoon stated that the water in the 
plurality of 220. His opponents were Joe. river there had come up more than 
Laberge and Dr. Poissant. Mr. Labrege eighteen inches within three hours, and

that if it came but little further it would

Montreal. Dec. 16—A special London 
cable says: The British admiralty court 
has handed down a decision in the case 
arising out of the collision between the 
Thomson liner Hurona and the Allan liner 
Mongolian last September. The Thomson 
line people sued the Allans for heavy dam
ages, claiming that the Mongolian was re
sponsible for the collision, but the admir
alty court holds that each party was 
equally to blame, and dismissed the action, 
dividing the costs.

The collision between the Hurona and 
Mongolian occurred off Point Amour, in 
the open gulf, on Sept. 22. Both vessels 
were proceeding at slow speed in çhick 
weather, the Hurona being inward bound. 
Although surrounded by miles of open sea, 
the two big liners met squarely bows on, 
and both were considerably damaged. Had 
it not been for the collision bulkheads, the 
boats would have probably sank, but they 
both limped into port several days’ later, 
and were given temporary repairs here, 
later they left with their regular cargoes 
and passengers for Liverpool, and are now 
undergoing repairs in England.

I

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

CMutti ♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OB IM- * 
« 1TATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR.TÆNAÏQ3The Cake of Cakes E i*
♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which be chums is *
♦ just as good, it’s because be maxes a * 
♦- larger profit on the substitute. In- *
♦ gist on getting what you ask for. «

FORHis injuries
4 t

CHRISTMAS. ■*
f,

Fruit Cake. ROBINSONS BOOR OF 
M0DEBN CONUNDRUMS.>■:

8And none better than the 
kind we make ; full of good 
fruit, rich as you like it—we 
make several different 
grades, you know, and price 
runs according to grade, so 
here’s to be found your spe
cial kind—pick to your 
liking.

Advice Buy this week 
and you won’t have the cake 
question to deal with when 
there are other things to do 
and think of with Christmas 
only a day or two off.

P
CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT, 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
or UNITED STATES I 
UPON RECEIPT i

MERCIER ELECTED
V/LfV-,

T& VGovernment Candidate Won Yes
terday’s Contest in Chateauguay %WHITTIER-. 

BIRJHPLACE 
Fj^EAST HAVER-HILL 
V / MAS5

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

rv
— **» e/iwiA MELEOD & ALLEN

TORONTOcame second. The vacancy was caused by 
the appointment of Mr. Dupuis to the carry away hay on the flat islands. It ia 
rccorderehip in Montreal. All the con-, estimated that there are at least 400 or 
testants were Liberals. 1 500 tons of hay on the island above the

city.

December 17, 1807—One hundred years ago today the poet John Greenleaf Whit
tier was bom at East Haverhill, Mass.

Find another poet. "
ANSWER TO YES TEBDAyS PUZZLE. ILeft side down, at left arm. i

(j. M. Jarvis, of the I. C. R., Truro, was 
at the Royal yesterday.

iaONTARIO" NOMINATIONS
Toronto, Dec. 16—(Special)—Nomina

tions for the dominion parliament for 
Centre York were held at Thornhill today. 
Dr. P. D. McLean, Liberal, and Captain 

of the late Hon. N.

H
UNION BAKERY

1,1 1 f
X v

JARVIS® WHITT ARE»
General Agents,

74 PR1M.E Vtiju STREET.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITtGEO. J. SMITH, Prop, .
i Often a single dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

f X |J at bedtime will completely control the night
V §rtP a ATiQF coughs of children. It is a strong medi- 

flv VAJ V ein,i , doctor’s medicine, entirely free from
.. , _____ _ . slcobol. Mode only for diseases of the

throat, bronchial tubes, and lunge.

.$19.00
. m .»Model Art Ranee, No. 5, « boles, high shelf, and, water Wet. - ... 

Magie Art Range, No. *, « holes, high shell, full nickel plate 
a complete line of second band stoves, as good as new.

j ;Tom Wallace, son 
Clarke Wallace, Conservative, are the can
didates.

George Hanan was nominated for the 
commons by Welland county Coneerva-

331 Charlotte Street
H J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

Full Phone 1780. (
» w

r
.wmw ■

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
doing Dee. 21, 1807, to Jan. 1, IMS, Inclu
sive, good to return until Jan. 8, 1808. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 

and Eastern Division to and Including 
Mon treat

Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L O. R.

TO Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY F1BST CLAH FAKE

Dec. 34. %
Dec. 26. WOT.

1807, good for return, until 
Also on -Dec. 31, 180T, and 

Jan. 1, 1308, good for return until Jan. 2,
1308.

LOWEST ONB-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dee. 21, 22. 23, 84 and 86; also Dee. Ig »,
80 and O, 1807, and Jan. L 1808, good tor
F*jUrIparticular*" on application to

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., (LP.R.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

\

QUEEN

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WIL50M5 INVALIDS PORT

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPSCPR „wm

to.
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FINE
STOCKINGS, le 
Cashmere, Cot* 
ton or Silk.

WOOL CLOUDS, 
TOQUES, 
SASHES, ETC.

CANDIDATES
ARE SCARCE

THIS EVENING Macaulay Bros. $ Co.The largest Retail Distributor! ofand Blouse Waist» In theDOWLING BROS., Coat*, Jackets 
Maritime Provinces. The Every Day Club.

Moving pictures, illustrated songs and 
orchestra at thç Opera House.

The Princess moving
Motion pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestra music at the Nickel.
Performance at the Cedar.
Treasury board meets.
Court La Tour, I. 0. F., meets for elec

tion of officers.
Veraor Lodge, L. 0. L., meets in Orange 

Hall, Germain street.

CHRISTMAS
DAY-a*”

Picture Theatre.

Our Stores Will Be Open Every Evening Till 
Christmas, Commencing With Wednesday 

Evening, Dec. 18th.

No Great Rush of Local Gov
ernment Supporters To Fill 
the Vacancies On the City 
Ticket.

1

Ib fast approaching, and we are giving 
notice to everybody who is looking for 
satisfaction and saving, that this is the 
place to supply your needs in, NECK
WEAR, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS,

/
»

LATE LOCALS txtantbd—four men, thoroughly
iT^in love with the New Brunswick admin
istration willing to offer themselves for eacri- 

mt mi—__ Vna the Printer»' Ace in the local elections to be held in St
The Tunes has received, t-n John early in 1508. Experience or competency

Hollers Calendar from Boston, wnicn is not necessary. Every one considered. Apply 
very neat and handy. nt once to . DESPERATE.

Steamship Louisburgi Captain Gould, The gentleman of old who, as the claS-1 

which brought the shipwrecked crew of gjcg tell, went gunning for an honest man 
the steamer Kildona, sailed on her return h&d & anap compared to the task which 
trip today for Sydney, C. B. confronte the gentiemen to whom has

Belcher’s Farmers’ Almanac for the year been entrusted the duty of rounding up 
1908, published by McAlpine Publishing sacrificial offerings in the form of standard 
Co., has come to hand; it is full of valu- for y,e local government in St.
able information, very neatly gotten up jQjjn
and verX UBefu1' ________ The elections are said to be decided upon

_ ^ for early in 1908 and the government tick-
Dr. Silas Alward del , , ^ et is as yet an unknown quantity.

teresting lecture last evening befo” Of course government supporters are
St. Stephen s Church Guild oni The Great maMng thg ^ of jt and ^ prone to say 
Tribune. The lecturer traced the political that candidates are as plentiful
career of John Bright. as aspirants for seats on that patronage

___  ® committee. But away down beneath the
Wm. N ill son arrived froni » mask of smug complacency there is an un

day with the body of hie brother, gettled feelin and they are mourning in
E. Niilson, who died in the hub recently, Bgcret 
after a brief illness of pneumonia. the 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon.

You can find useful articles that will be suitable for gifts to all ages of both sexes. 
Remember, you buy from a strictly new up-to-date stock when you come to our 

stores. It will be of great advantage as stock is better, fresher and just up to latest fashion 
demands. I

- Etc,t
A lot of money can be saved and satis

faction obtained by early buying.,

LADIES’ BELTS, in Silk and Kid, a large 
variety to choose from, Prices 25c., 30c., »c., 
40c., 46c.. 60c., 55c., 60c., 6§C., 75c., 85c., 
90c., 11.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

v
. u

LADIES’ NECKWEAR—The largest vari
ety In the city, all the latest New York and 

I paris Novelties Included In our stock.
STOCK COLLARS AND BOWS at 26o„ 

30c., 36c., 40c., 46c., 60c., 65c., 60c., 65c., 16c., 
85c!! 90c.’, $1.00, $1.25, $L60, $1.16, $2.00 many 
put up in special boxes for the Christmas 
trade.

KID GLOVES, a large variety at, 69c., 69c., 
19c., 89c., 98c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.26 and *1.50 pair.

LONG KID GLOVES—Colors,
Browns, Greys and Black. Sizes, 6, 6%, 6%, 
«H, 7. Prices, $2.00 and $2.25c. pair.

Exquisite Hand Embroidered Linens for table, bureau, dressing case or ç o’clock cov
ers; Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs; durable Umbrellas, with handsome handles, $i.Ço to 
$n.oo; best makes of Kid Gloves, In all sizes and colors; Long Wrist Sacque Kid Gloves and 
Rough-Rider Suede Gauntlet Gloves; Neckwear, in endless variety; Silks for waists; Dress 
Goods; Coats and Jackets.

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS for the Holt-

chiefs at 16c., 20c., 26c., 30c., 36c., 40c., 45c. 
60c., 66c., 60c., 66c„ and 75c. each.

POCKET BOOKS, HAND BAGS, ETC. 

$2.50, $3.00.

;
i-

Tans, MACAULAY BROS. CO.
'

DOWLING BROTHERS, For Christmas Gifts
------------------- A SPLENDID RANGE OF-------------------

MUFFLERS, NECKWEAR, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS

The government newspapers in St. John 
had the whole thing framed up very nice
ly, and judging from the names trotted 
out the difficulty would be who to side
track rather than who to select.

This is far from the true state of affairs 
and it may be taken as a fact that today ; 
the government ticket in 8t. John is no j 
nearer to completion than it was months j

- <$>

<*5 and lOl King Street. The Free Kindergarten committee will 
he very grateful if all thoee who are 

I mating article* for the Christmas trees (to 
be held Thursday and Friday’ will send 
them in as early as possible to the differ
ent kindergartens, the members of the 
committee, or to office of Frost & Wood. 

, —
Government cruiser Curlew has gone out 

of commission for the winter months and 
! js laid up at Walker’s slip. It is stated 
; that she will have a new commander 
when she start* out in the spring. Cap
tain Pratt, her late commander, is now 
in New York.

WE Practical 
Christmas 

Presents.

ago.
It is generally believed that Edward 

Lantalum, M. P. P., will run again, but 
it will be remembered there was a pretty 
little plot to knife him in the patronage 
committee. He may not have forgotten 
this, and consequently may not be pre
pared to fil\ the position of “Jack, at a 
pinch.” Then A. O. Skinner is mentioned, 
but he is not so certain. A Times man 

A pleasing function took place on the aflked him ^ moming if he would per- 
Dominion government cruiser Curlew this mit himaeif to ^ placed in nomination, 
morning, when the officers and crew pres* j anf^ warily replied, “I don't know, 
en ted Captain Robinson, the commander, There ^ nothing settled as yet.” Which, 
with a very fine meerahaum pipe, and interpreted, means almost anything.
Mr. Kyffin, the first officer, was made the j w p. Roberts, of north end, was
recipient of a handsome brier pipe. Both another gentleman mentioned! Now Dr. 
officers were taken completely by aur- ; Roberts would fhake a good candidate if 
prise, but made appropriate replies to the hia p^y had a chance, but those who

know him well were doubtful whether pe 
» could reconcile the government’s attitude

m nr a ITT THFV on the temperance question to his own
f\ I I I I II— 1 beliefs on the same subject. It was not a

_ _ - ^ surprise when the doctor said today that
H A VF SrORFll he had been approached but would be un- 
I I/»» -L JvV/llLI/ able to run. He could not afford the time

and Fancy Vests For Men. Beautiful Gift Boxes 
Free With All Purchases.I I

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

1
<$>

Novelty Neckwear, Fancy Belts, Kid Gloves and 
Handkerchiefs for Christmas Gifts.

«•
•7

You could not think of a more ap- 
that would be more 
article of footwear.

II men. ! t.propriate gift 
appreciated than 
A pair of Boots, Slippers, Overboots, Snow 
Shoes, or Moccasins, always come in

or one t1.1 an Our stock of LADIES’ CHIFFON SILK, LACE, and LINEN NECKWEAR is now complete with some of the most dj , 

inty works of art from 25c. to *3.00. All in nice Fancy Boxes. y
BELTS in Silk, Plain Colore and Dresden effects, with and without Buckles. Kid Belts, all colors and styles.
HANDKERCHIEFS all styles from 5c. to *1.00 each, in Linen, Muslin, Lawn and Silk. Fancy Box of Handkerchiefs 

with 1-4 and 1-2 and 1 dot lots, from 25c. to *2.50 Box.
KID GLOVES in Long or Short Lengths in Black, White, Tans, Browns, Modes, Grey, etc. at *1.10, *1.25, *1.35, *1.50 

pair In nice Fancy Box.
CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES at 80c. and $1.10 a pair.

1 € — «from hia profession.
„ John E. Moore, A. P. Barnhill and F. J.

Patronage Committee Got a G. Knowlton have also been approached,
butf were not to be caught.

Job for Patsy Walsh and W. H. Trueman will run if he is nom-
_ . inated, but he wishes “ ~ ** ''*" "

ti____ I___Us. Ft/iclonro I ,l.j. L- •__4- w

I
'V t

e I inated, but he wishes to emphatically
Thus Justified Its Existence. ! State that he is mot canvassing for it.

Dr. J. M. Smith is another man who, 
it was said, might be induced, but it is 

"The patronage committee has made a said that Dr. Smith would not be ac- 
hit ” remarked a well known citizen this ceptable to the whole party, 
morning. “They have appointed Patsy This brings the list to Mayor Sears, but 
Walsh a snowshoveler at the customs his worship is a'man of mystery. He may, 
hOUse.” run or he may not. In fact it has been

Further enquiries elicited the fact that freely stated that the mayor does not 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s stalwart seven met know himself what he will do. 
yesterday and after due deliberation de-1 It all depends on how that post, office 
tided that Patsy had earned a reward for i job stands. If. hia candidacy on a govern- 
his faithful services, and he was thereupon ment ticket would help his chances to. a
made "remover of the beautiful at his berth in the poet o§ce then he may be on ^ 25 Per Cent. DlSCOUIIt.
majesty's customs.” j deck. ^ 1 . . . « .

. After their arduous labors in singling The ward meetings to select delegates Fnfilish Porcelain Set, DeaCÛCK blue,
out which of the 400 applicants should get i to a convention will be held tins evening. 5 . . nieces Regular
thu pium, the committee adjourned to — [heavy gold traced, ioo pieces. Regular
meet again in the near future, when it is In conversation with prominent Lib- «I0>00. During thlS Sale, 88 50.

, . , r, _____ understood they will consider the appoint- erajB this morning the name of J. S. Ureg- r . . o- a- j _ iir\fnlrThe gladsome season brings its worries 38 ,weel as ment of a man to act as watchman when ory waa mentioned as a probable candi- 2 E glish Porcelain Sets, delicate pink
work for everybody. We can help you save time y Y they are in session. date on the city ticket. Mr. Greg9^ floral deCOratiOD, IOi pieces. Re ular pflCB,

866 tteodTto Suit aU 5ges of Men, Women and Children. _ rpy Tf| IZFFD mm^of the party, and it is thought he $12.00. During this Sâle, $9 00.
FOR THE LADIES. Vases, , Piture*. etc., at reasonah e MAY TRY TO KCCF ^ 2. EngUsh Porcelain Sets, Cobalt blue

MARATHONS OUI mittee. c with gold edge, io? pieces. Regutir price,
JÎ rLfTthf^ iîtlueved $14 00. During this sale, $10.00. 
he might poll a strong labor vote, along j . Englsh Porcelain Sets, light green decor- 
with E. Lantalum, M. P. P- Mr. Iten- 7 trnrpii over with gold IO< pieCCS.talnm was closeted with the mayor yester- atlOn traced OVCF W1U1 gwtu. F
day afternoon, in the letter's office, for PpmjIaF price, $12-00. During tills Sate, 
some time, and it is believed his worship 
will accept a nomination. ’ !

Ora P. King, M. P. P-, of Sussex, was 
in the city today in dose consulation with 
the local politicians.

handy.
' e -

ft

COADY ®. CO ROBERT STRAIN ® C0„ 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
!

¥61 Charlotte Street,
__; regal shoe agency.

XMAS DINNER SETS r

Lx ï
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.:

r

X
•'ll

•nlHandkerchief Cases......................35c. to 85c.
Brush and Comb Sets .... 85c. and *1.00

..25c. set
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS.

Regatta Shirts .. ..
Ties (all styles) ..
Gloves (Lined) .. ..
Sijlk Handkerchiefs..
Linen Handkerchiefs
Sjsspenders....................  - ■
Bbys’ Suits at all prices.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at reduced 

prices.

■ 60c. to $1.00
7^ te*^ Moncton Will Probably Object 

f It' to St. John Hockey Team in, 15c, to doc. ^
25c. to soc. -Ncw Brunswick League.

Table Mats 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 75c. set 

........................................... 25c. up
EW...................^ gg
I ImKrolliifl .. .. .. . .90c. to J|£}.OU
Fancy Handkerchiefs .. 3c. to 75c each 

* 75c. to *1.25 pair
. .. 25c. to *1.00 
. ..*1.85 to *2.85 
.....................60c. up

V- ,

mOOL BOXES. Every boy wants one. Filled 
with good serviceable tools. Prices 60c. 

to $10.00
$9.00.

l ..Kid Gloves.............
Fancy Collars 
Golf Jackets .. ..
Bhirt Waists .. ..
Skirts at all prices. ,
Dress Goods..................... .... -2Ç- to
Pillow Shams, Tray Cloths, Bureau Scarfs, 

Ac., in great variety; also a nice stock 
of Cups and Saucers, Bon-Bon Dishes,

W. H. HAYWARD CD. W. H. Thorne & Co.MONCTON, N. B. Dec. 17—(Special)— 
Application for admission to the New 
Brunswick League of the St. John Mara-

FOR EVERYBODY.
.*2.95 to *5.00
,*2.75 to *8.75 thons may meet with opposition at the 
. 75c. to *1.25 annuaj meeting of the league to be held 
*1.60 to *4.25

Trunks .. .. 
Suit Cases . 
Telescopes . 
Hand Grips

QUEENS COUNTY MAN
„ S, job. « «. ». HAD SUIT CASE fULL

not only Wre not members of the M. P. A- —---------—
A.A. but have aligned themselves in op- R . u
position to that body, it is understood Joseph Best S Bel I hat ne «-OUIU
that President Lithgow of the M. P. A. prot4uce the Most LiqUOf Got 
A. A. is being consulted m reference to rrouuce me ■« M
the advisabüity of allowing the Mara- Hjm |„t0 Trouble, 
thons to enter the league. Joseph Bourque 
wiU be one of Moncton’s representatives
at the meeting, and the other has not the outbound Sussex express pull-
been decided on. d int0 Hampton station on Saturday

John McLeod last evening smashed a eTeni Joseph Best, of Midland, was 
plate glass counter in the Palms Cafe. To- j arreated {or creating a disturbance on the 
day he was fined *5 and costs for the dis- tfain while under the influence of liquor. / 
turbance and *15 for damages to the conn- ^ Mon(lay Police Inspector Tingley of

Moncton, swore out information against 
him before James W. Smith, justice of the

niTT FIÎHS FOR CHRISTMAS. roues court kVSUXM."* 7 "*•It 11? 1 f vAJ A X/1V VIHUvJIAIXA^* The regular, monthly sitting of the Conductor Wesley H. Wilbur and Brake- 
„ ..0 - #- rri 1In. ! equity court was held this morning, His man George Boyce, were placed on toe

Martin IVuffS $7-<O Up. Marten Boas, UP Honor Mr. Justice Barker presiding. stand and from the evidence it appeared
j; , , .. ,, ’ -L nn UD Sable Boas, I2.5o up- In the case of Carter vs. Loeison et al, that Best had been acting badly from theSable Muffs, I^.ooup. ^auic DU^, ’ ; the bill was taken pro confess» and is ! time the train left St John and Conduc-
Mlnk Muffs 20.00 up. Mink Boas, I yOO up- ved against the infants. Beneficial par- tor Wilbur wired from Ooldbrook to

, it iLa l^oHincr Furs tO chOOSÔ frOITL tition cannot be made, and the lands must Rothesay for an officer to be on hand
A fine range of all the leading rurs to cnoose irom. ” M in gpeciflc lote. The costs of au|arte,t him but a no officer -bowed up

- cprriAl TV parties, including those of the referee in Boyce was not taken mv. CUBtody
rHILDREN’S GOODS A SPECIAL ! I. ^ to be considered, and the balance to train reached Hampton. It was also shown
CniLUlsr.1 in eeetion 4 of the bill, that the prisoner had used had Jangnag^

The case of the Attorney General of Herbert Mallory, the prisoners nephew 
New Brunswick vs. the St. John Lumber waB also examined and told of bemg on t e 
cTw^Tover till next sitting. train with Best on the mght m question.

In the matter of White vs. Thompson, when Best boasted of the amount of stuff 
Ora P. King, of Sussex, moved to prove he had with him. He bet s dollar he had 
the case against the infante by affidavit, more than any other m,an, )
Order biU taken pro confeeso against the A Queens county ma“ tLg of
infants’ the amount claimed being $758,- produced a suit case filled w ,
76 The property is to be sold and after liquor. Best admitted he was beaten and 
^ymentjf c^ste, the balance to he paid ^on^he S

Tn toe case of James Golden and wife, while he talked with Edjsrd,
Margaret Golden, vs. James McGilvery Meantime the wmner of the bet opened 
and œ^nnittee of estate, application was Best’s parcel and took out a bottle of 
lirES Ritohie forthe sanction liquor-which he put in his own pocket, 
of the court for the committee to appear Mallory pointed out the young man to 
tor thence* but also for James McGil- “at th^r

lunat C’ with a bottle which was smashed by com
ing in contact with that used by the young 
man to ward off the blow. The contents 
of both bottles were spilled and each of 
the contestants received a badlw cut hand.

Witness thought the conductor and 
brakesman swore falsely relative to the 
language used by Best. Fred M. Sproul, 
acting for the defence pleaded the provo
cation Best had received by the stealing of 
his property and asked clemency of the

The prisoner was fined *20 with costs of 
*5.10 or thirty days in jail. The magis
trate said that if Best would sign the i 
pledge for one year he would allow the 
fin*» to stand, and this the defendant did J 
in the presence of the court officials.

( (LIMITED.)LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St St. John, N. B. xMarket Square.

--a»,

v s. W. McMACKIN, FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.; SATURDAY MONDAY AND TUESDAY UNTIL 10STORES OPEN THURSDAY AND

EXQUISITE GIFTS IN LINENSi SS5 MAIN STREET. 'Fhone Main 600.

Holiday Furs.
Something of Lasting ValueSee Our Lines» Special Prices in )ter.

Handsomely Embroidered and Hemstitched Linen Bod Spreads
with Shams to match. A Spread and a Pair of Shams constitute a set. The 
prices are $11.50, $13.50, $17.00 and $20.00 per set

A

Embroidered Linen Sheets
4&x *6 In., $3.25 a pair.

Manufacturing Furriers, 
55 Charlotte Street.ANDERSON S CO..

Note _Our store will be open every evening, beginning 
Monday, 16th, till Christmas._______________

1

Plain Hemstitched Linen Sheets, D£'°X "cLÜ1”
match, size 4Ç x 36 In., $1.80 and $2.50 a pair.

"f-

The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main StreetGround Almonds, .

Blanched Almonds 
Shelled Almonds,
Med Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

Hemstitched and Drawn Work Cotton Sheets, sK1 V™3to $2^0 ea^hl I
I Pillow Cases to match. t

n» .. , ||-rnnlln fiiiillo *n Single Bed size, $1-95 to $3.45. DoubleSatm or Marcella Quilts b* A, $2.40 to $6.00.very, a

THE EVERY DAY CLUB HALL

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: My attention has been called to the 

fact that Mr. J. King Kelley invites tend
ers for the lease of the hall at 43 Waterloo 
street, now occupied by the Every Day 
(flub Will you permit me to say that this 
hall is under lease to the Every Day Club 
until January 1st, 1909?

Yours,
A. M. BELDINQ.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 16, 1907.

r«

Foil Sets of Teeth $5.00
Best *5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Cold Filling, *1 up. Silver Filling, 60c. 

up.
Bridge Work, *3 and *5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Contultatloa free.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Cars 

door every five minutes.

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF LINENS
IN LINEN ROOM -------

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, lm

zvfr
;•

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd 7
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finley and daugh- 

. ter left yesterday on a trip to the Ber-
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor J mudaa.

P Princess Street pass ourZ
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